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1

2 Icoon the record at 1:04 pm

3 Good afternoon, Mr. Epps. This is a transcribed interview of Mr. James Ray Epps.

4 conducted by the House Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attackon the

$ United States Capitol pursuant to House Resolution 503.

5 At this time, I'd ask the witness to please state your full name and spell your last

7 nameforthe record.

8 Mr.Epps. James Ray Epps, E-P-P-5, Senior.

. Jr+ vou. This wil be a tated interview, and members, of
10 course, may choose to also ask questions throughout this interview. In the room today,

11 wehaveJEN, investigative counsel. We have[EN ctaice from the
12 Department of Homeland security, MrJN<0" 2dvisor to the January

13 6th committee, MAJ senior investigative counse!,I

14 investigative counsel, MrSENN investigative counsel, Mr.JN

15 investigative counsel. We also have members present. We have Ms. Stephanie

16 Murphy and Mr. Adam Kinzinger present.

7 Did I miss anyother staffor memberswho may be present for the call?

18 Mr. Epps, you are voluntarily here for this transcribed interview. At this time,

19 could your counsel please state their name for the record?

20 Mr. Blischak, Yes. My nameis John W. Blischak. 1 will be representing Mr.

21 Epps throughout the courseofthis investigation.

2 I sothe i on official reporter transcribing th record of this
23 interview. Please wait until each question is completed before you begin your response,

24 and we will try to wait until your response is complete before we ask our next question.

25 The stenographer cannot record non-verbal responses such as shaking your head, so t's
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1 important that you answer each question with an audible, verbal response. We ask that

2 you provide complete answers based on your best recollection, and if the question is not

3 clear, please just ask one of us fora clarification. If you do not know the answer, please

4 simplysaythat

5 1 want to remind you that tis unlawful to deliberately provide false information to

6 Congress. For this interview, providing false information could result in criminal

7 penalties for perjury and/or false statements. Do you understand that, Mr. Epps?

5 Mr. Epps. Yes.

9 I so ot this time,just joining the call is[EEE«he cher

10 investigative counsel.

2 Good afternoon, Mr. Epps.

14 throughout this interview, orifyou would like to discuss anything with Mr. Blischak, we'll

15 gooffthe record. We'llall mute and then go off camera so you can talk to Mr. Blischak,

16 and then we'll come back on when you all are ready to answer questions. ~ Does that

17 make sense?

1 Mr.Epps. Yes, sr

19 Icrc oso may be several people asking you questions today, so

20 again, if you don't understand a question, please just ask me to repeat it.

2 EXAMINATION

2 I
23 Qo, Mr. Blischak, starting off, please tellus alte bit about your background,

24 like where you're from, andyour education background.

2s Mr. Blischak. 1didn't know | was going todo this
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1 I sorry. sorry. Mr. Epps, not Mr. Blischak. | apologize.
2 I cvtel vsaboutyourbackground.

3 Sorry. Not you, Mr. Blischak.

a Mr. Epps. My background. Born and raised in Mesa, Arizona. High school. |

5 diddo some college, things that | needed, business, personal finance, that kind of stuff,

‘ EE
7 Q  Andtell us alittle bit about your career. Tell uswhatyour fist career was

8 and walkus through kind of yourcareer progression.

9 A Soafter|gotoutofthe MarineCorps, | went into roofing,andwasa

10 journeyman roofer for a few years, became a foreman. After that, | opened up my own

11 business probably in about ‘80--maybe about '86. Yeah, 86. And off and on, we

12 followed the work. |ended up in Vegas where | metmywife, and we were married

13 there and then moved back to Arizona.

14 Q I might have missed this. How long were you in the Marine Corps?

15 A ayears.

16 Q years. And what was your ob in the Marines?

FY A infantry.

18 Q Were you ever- did you ever - in the Marines or in the job that you just

19 discussed, were you ever - did you ever work in law enforcement?

20 A Noir

2 Q Did you ever work for the FBI?

2 A No,sir

23 Q Mr. Epps, this is not the first time we're interviewing you. Is that correct?

20 A Nosir

5 Q  Wealso met with you back in November. Is that right?
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1 A Yessir

2 Q So, today, we're going to go through a lot ofthe same topics that we went

3 through in November, okay, so just to kind of give you the highlight where we're heading

4 fortoday.

5 The first thing | wantto talk about is| believe thatyou were a memberofthe Oath

6 Keepersat one point

7 A lwas.

8 Q  -isthat correct?

° A lwas.

10 Q Can you please tell us how you came about joining the Oath Keepers, how

11 long you were in the Oath Keepers, and just your experiences in the Oath Keepers?

2 A There wasa oh, geez. | think it was called the 912 March, andI think the

13 Tea Party took credit for itortried to take credit for it. We - I took my dad to

14 Washington, the first I'd ever been to Washington, and we met the Oath Keepers there.

15 We attendeda dinner, and | thought they were pretty - pretty stand-up guys. They

16 were law enforcement, prior law enforcement, prior military and other people that -- that

17 wanted to know more about the oath, and so | joined up with them.

18 Q Whatyear was this that you joined the Oath Keepers?

19 A You know,| I'm thinking it was 2009, 2010, somewhere around there.

20 Q And how long did you stay in the organization?

21 A Probablyacouple years.

2 Q And did you have any roles while you were a member of the Oath Keepers?

23 A loversawArizona as achapter president,

2 Q And why did you eventually leave the Oath Keepers?

2 A Therewasa a pushto-notapush. Stewart wanted to - there was
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1 some things going on in Washington and Portland. | think it was Portland. It was

2 Portland. | think that's when antifa had first come out, and we were seeing a lot of

3 things. Theywere burning things and doing different things on the news, and he

4 thought that it would be wise if we were to go there and try to direct them, get in with

5 them and direct them to do things other- other ways. |didn't agree with that, so we.

6 kind of split ways.

7 a Gotit.

8 A They were too radical - too radical for my -- my likes, so --

9 Q Thankyou. So now, | want to fast forward from the couple of years that

10 you were in the Oath Keepers to the 2020 general election. Did you support former

11 President Trump in that election?

2 A 1did.

13 Q Andduring this period around and after the election, did you have concerns

1a about how the election went with the voting and al in 20202

15 A 1did.

16 Q Please tell us about the concerns you had surrounding the 2020 election?

1” A Well, you know, there was a lot of hype about it. ~ You listen to some of that

18 hype, butl try not tojudge onit. But we had something happen on our property, our

19 farm. And we have two addresses on our farm. It's kindof unique. And oneof the

20 addresses thatwe do not live at received five ballots well, no — received three ballots,

21 and we received two ballots at our location, at our -our address.

2 Those three ballots, we had never -- we've owned the property for now 12 years.

23 We never heard of the people that that were on the ballots. My wife actually told the

24 mail carrier to keep oneof them and send it back. ~The other twoshe got, and she tore

25 them up, and she threw them in the trash. She told me about it, andItold her, you
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1 can'tthrow those away. You need to keep those. So she took one of them out of the

2 trash, one of them had food ont, and kept it. And that was our concerns. 1 I don't

3 know if the election was stolen. || don't know that, but | know that there are some

4 concerns, and, you know, there shouldn't be concerns with our election.

5 Q Thankyou. Justto go backa second, and | need to go ~ I'm going back to

6 the Oath Keeper answer. You mentioned Stewart. Does that refer to Mr. Stewart

7 Rhodes? Is that who you were referring to?

5 A Yessir,

9 Q Okay. And was he the head of the Oath Keepers at the time when you

10 were communicating with hem?

1 A Yes. He'stheirpresident.

2 Q Gotcha. Thankyou.

13 Iistfor the record, Mr. Aguilarhasjoined the call

15 Q Okay. Sogoing back, you just said that you did have some concerns about

16 the 2020 election. Did that kind of shape your mentality as we were heading into the

17 December 2020, January 2020 months? Was that in the back of your mind?

1 A saythat onemoretime, ir

19 Q Your concerns about the voting and you all receivingthe ballots in your

20 mailbox, was that shaping how you were viewing the rallies and our election in December

21 andi January of 20217 Is thatfair to say?

2 A Ithinkso.

23 Q  Solet's now transition to your decision to travel to D.C., okay. So President

24 Trump first tweets about the January 6th rally on December 19th. Whendid you

25 become aware of the rally in D.C. that was scheduled for January 6th?
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2 A You know, 1-1 cant honesty answer that I'm sure twas some time in
2 December.

2 a oor
4 A I mean, | don't know the exact moment.

s a Noworis
. When dit you decide, approsmatly, hat you were ging to stand th ral
7 Washington, D.C.2

. A believe that wasth rst ofJanuary.
’ Iev inner has question.
10 Mr. Kinzinger. Yeah. Thanks.

u HW Mr Goma. ust res auc, Because | don't want ogo back tothe Oath Kesper
12 thing again after we moved on twice. Just -- when you talked about the antifa side of

13 things, were you saying his goal was to kind of infiltrate and influence, like, partner, or

16 was tkindof fluenceandsabtage or stray diferent? Ifyou know thatanswer,
FE —————
16 Mr. Epps. | believe he was going totry to turn them to our way of thinking.

uv Mr. Kiting, Understood. Thankyou,
18 Mr. Epps. Thank you.

» —
© sory. missed that. When di you say you decided you wer going 50
2 100.C? Canyouustapprosimate? Was tthe endof December? Is that what you
nme
23 A I believe it was -- | believe it was around the first of -- of January. It might

24 have been a few days before that. |--1can look.

25 Q Noworries. No. That'sfine. Approximately is fine.
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1 1 guess, was anyone else inyour family or any friends, were they going to the

2 rally? Isthat what influenced you in wanting to go on January6th?

3 A Well, my my son wasgoing to go, and he had - he had let me know that

4 he was going, probably the end of December, and our workload wouldn't allow me to go.

Ss Imean, II hadtoo much going on. So -and at that point, mywife found out that Jim

6 was going, and she insisted that | go because there was a lot of hype. | mean,

7 people you know, antifa stuffgoing on. Al these - you know, there was a ot of stuff

8 going onat that time, so she was worried for his safety, and so we decided to make

9 arrangements so that could be there.

10 Q When you say Jim,i that your son's name, Jim?

n A Yeah. Jimismyson. He's

2 Q Okay. Andsoit sounds like, just to break that down a bit, your son had

13 invited you before you made the decision to go?

1a A Yes

15 Q And you initially told him that you weren't able to go because you had work.

16 ls that correct?

FY A Yessir,

18 Q Thankyou. And explain to us - so your wife, then, stepped in and talked to

19 you aboutpossiblygoing on January 6th?

1) A Yessir,

2 Q And what was the concern that yourwife expressed to you about why she

22 wanted you togowith your sononJanuary 6th?

2 A Hissafety.

2 Q What was the safety concern that you all might have had? ~ You mentioned

25 antifa, but let's break let's just explain that a litle bit more.
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1 A It--on the news, they're - they're showing cities burning and different

2 things going on, and every place there was a demonstration, there was fires and people
3 getting shot, different things. And 50 she was quite concerned, and, you know, | had my.

4 concerns aswell. So we took we decided tht it would probably be best that | go.

5 wi. lischak. [Jl ort mean to interrupt, but think that he might want

&  tosupplement hs answer by stating that you wanted to visit some family relics.

7 Mr. Epps. Oh, absolutely. Yes

8 Mr. Blischak. Could you explain that to him?
5 Mr. Epps. So our our family originated in Hopewell, Virginia. The peace

10 treaty was signed at the - our familys property forthe Civil War. We had a lot of family
11 history there, Myson wanted to vist those things, and | | had went vith my father

12 years before, before his passing, and so we wanted that that experience together.

3 o
1 Q So this tumed into almost like a father-son trip where you did some

15 sightseeing

1 A Yeah
w Q ~~ and youwere going to go tothe rallyaswell?

1 A Yessir

1 Q What was the mood? What was your mood, like, the family mood when
20 you were deciding to go on this trip with yourson?

n A twas exciting. twas exciting. | wanted to show him everything.
2 Q Had you done this type of trip withyour son before, going sightseeing in

2 Virginia?

2 A No,sir. No,sir. Eventually, we want to take our whole family there and
25 doit, the history and and what we had to live up to.
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1 Ictv, con vou pul up exit 12

2 oI
3 Q I believe these were the text messages that you were jus talking about
4 between your family, so! just want to pull that up, and Il share it with the screen with
5 yousoyoucansee.
6 Mr. Blischak, He's going to share the screen.
7 Mr. Epps. Oh, okay.
8 I orve ust scroll downslowly just so that Mr. Epps and
9 Mr Blischakcan read? Can you go back to the top ~ I'm sorry, Jacob. Can you go back

10 tothetop?

2 Q  Soitlooks like there's three people in this group chat. ~ Do you recognize
13 this, Mr. Epps?
1 A Is that from my phone or my wife's?
15 Q  Idon'tknow. Youtell me. It might be fromyour wife's phone.
1 A Thisis my this ismy myson,Jim Epps. Thisshiswife, Bethany, and my
17 grandson.
1s I cen con vee scroll down nov,JE

20 Q  Sothisis January 1st. Itlooks like you send your itinerary. It says, "Dad's
21 booked tojoinyouinD.C" Keep scrolling. And it looks like Ms. Bethany Epps says,
22 "Yea Itjust seems ike - is thi the excitement youwere just referencing about
23 announcingyou were going on the trpwith Jim?
2 A Yessin
2 Q What was your son's reaction to the news, if you recall?
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1 A He was excited. He was excited because we get to do it together.
2 Q  1just wantto clarify because you said earlier that when your son first asked
3 youtotravel to D.C. and you said, no, but then you changed your mind, it looks around
4 the new year to go with him, you didn't change your mind because you had been talking
5 tothe FBI or law enforcement, correct?
s A Nos.
7 Q Imsomy. Ididnthearit. Sorry. Ijustwant to make sure tsclear.
8 A Nos
5 Q  Andjustsayitagain. Whydidchange your mind? Like, whatwas January
10 6thgoing tobe for you al athis time?
n A Well,atthis time, it was goin tobe a great vacation and get to see the
12 sights and and show him what | haddone with my father earlier
3 I vo. ME You can take down exhibit 1.

1 oI

15 Q 50 who purchased these tickets? Did you purchase your own tickets, your
16 ownairfare?
7 A Mywife. Yessir
1s Q Ms. Epps. Ms.Robin Epps. Is that her name, yourwife's name?
1 A Yes,sin
20 Q And do you knowwhen she purchased the tickets, approximately? Would
21 ithavebeen the samedayaswhatyou sent?
2 A Ibelieve it was the Ist, the Ist or the 4th. |~I'mnotsure. It was real
2 close tothere.
2 Q Okay. And when did you - | saw there wasairplane tickets, believe
25 Where did you plan to stay when you arrived in D.C.2
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1 A 11 was hoping| could stay with my son. We looked we looked for

2 another room, and everything was booked, so -- yeah. Sowe -- we actually had

3 to-he he let mestay there. His friend that was with us, he was - he was the

a youngest out ofall of us, so he got to sleep on the floor. The hotel actually gave us

5 some extra blankets and stuff. The old man couldn't be on the floor, so we did okay.

s Q And do you remember the name of the hotel where you all stayed?

7 A Itwas the Washington -- or no. Maybe the Washington Marriott.

8 Q  Wasit--wasitin D.C. or Virginia, Maryland? Do you remember where it

9 was?

10 A nDC
n Q Okay. ItwasaMarriottis what you recall?

2 A Yess.

13 Q We'll get into that a little bit more later. But before we get there, who is a

14 Mr.Nathen Jones? Doyou recallthatindividual?

15 A Yes. Mr.Nathen Jones, he's a member of my church, and he put on a -- you

16 know, we have the -- the barn that people do different activities in, weddings and

17 celebrations of ife and, you know, different things. Heput on a first aid clinic for people

18 to come and learn about first aid. And when he was talking to us, he had served over in

19 Afghanistan, and he -- he had stressed to everybody that was there that Hey, anything

20 can happen anytime. You need to have these things with you. They will save ives.

21 Puttheminyour truck. If you're going to:football game, put them in your pack. Put
22 themin something. Have them with you. You never know when you'lneed it. Sol
23 had end up purchasing from him some things to take with me on that trip.

2 HEoom.is

25 Q  Ithink |believe these are the messages that you'rereferencingwith
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5 |]And can you scroll down slowly just for us to be able to read.

‘ I
7 Q  Itlooks like you're asking for tourniquets. Is that correct?

8 A Yes, sir. So all the -- all the things he taught us how to use --

9 Q Uh-huh.

12 message. You asked for combat gauze, breathing tubes. Why were you asking for

13 this? Was this for January 6th before you head to D.C.? Was this what you were

15 A Thisis before | left, andthis iswhat|wasasking for becauseall the things

16 going on in the country at the time, | thought, you know, something could happen there.

18 Q Sos it fair to say, were you -- maybe not anticipating, but you wouldn't have

21 Q AndI'msorry. |said the Capitol. Was it the Capitol specifically or in

23 A ‘Washington,D.C. in general.

24 Q guess, just help us understand your mindseton January 1st through 4th as

25 you're flying out to D.C,,right. So it's supposed to be a fun kind of family vacation, but
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1 wealso see you packing first aid. So whats, like, your mindset as you're flying out to

2 oe?

3 A Like I said before, prepare for the worst, hopefor the best. |was hoping

4 nothing would happen, but | carry these supplies in my pickup as well all the time.

5 a okay.

6 A hunt. I carry these supplies.

7 Q So this wasn't specific, necessarily, to Washington, D.C. You carry first aid

8 forother events in your lfe routinely?

9 A Yessir,

10 Q As you were traveling with your son, did you share someofthese supplies

11 with him? Did he carry someof these first aid supplies as well?

2 A Noir

13 I oi 2nvone have any follow-up, any of the members or staff,

14 about the first aid or the plans to travel to D.C.?

15 wir. ginzinger. [EN 1 co.

16 Just Mr. Epps, again, just -would the mindset be comparable to - for instance,

17 pretty much wherever | go, | conceal carry. | certainly hope | never have to use it, but |

18 haveitjustin case. Would you say that is similar to you hope to never have to use first

19 aid? You haveit justin case because, of course, when you don't have itis when you're

20 always going to need it?

2 Mr.Epps. Yes, sir.

2 Mr. Kinzinger. Okay. That's great. Thankyou.

23 Q So, Mr. Epps, when did you arrive in Washington, D.C.?

20 A Onthesth

2 Q What did you say, the 5th? Was it the 4th? Actually, let's pull up
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2 A Maybe it was the 4th.

4 look right? It lookslikeyou left onthe 4th —

. IIco ve ip xtc 2
9 oI

10 Q  Isit correct that you also hadarentalcar forthat -- those 3 days in D.C.,

12 A Yes, sir. Absolutely. |had a rental car.

s -

15 Q  Solwanttostop here. So when you get to D.C. on January 4th, we talked

16 about your son inviting you out on December 27th. We talked about your decision

18 January 4th. On exhibit 32, we have your phone records. We're not going to pull it up

2a you: Did you have any conversations or interactions with law enforcement when

25 when packing first aid for your trip to Washington, D.C.?
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1 A Not that know of, no, sr.

2 Q Not thatyou know of? Youjust -

3 A Ididn't 1 don't know of any officers that | ever talked to.

a Q And going back to your travel out here to D.C. do you recall talking to law

enforcement officers or the F3I or anything once you arrived in D.C. on January 4th?

5 A No,sir. The the nightof the 5th, Iwas - I was trying to protect them

7 from the 1 don't know what the guy calls himself, Baked Alaska or something. He was

8 trying toincite violence on the police, trying to get other people involved, and | was 1 - |

9 tried to calm him down. | don't | don't believe the police ever said anything to me.

10 Q  sowellget into the 5th -

n A Okay.

2 Q actually, ight now.

13 Icocco ce to note for the recordthatNEN,
14 senior investigative counsel, has joined us.

15 Before | move on to the 5th and the 6th, does anyone have any follow-up about

16 the preparation and travel out to Washington, D.C.2

7 Mr. Kinzinger. One more question, if you don't mind.

wo EE vovorics
19 Mr. Kinzinger. Thank you.

20 Mr. Epps, | just want to nail this down, you know, the perception in your mind.

21 Soll preface this with obviously we had the riots over the summer, you know. I, for

22 instance, was activated with the Guard with those. ~ Your perception was any possible

23 violence would not necessarily be from rally attendees or protest attendees. Your

24 perception, from what you had seen, is that maybe antifa would be out there trying to

25 infiltrateorcreate some kind of a violent situation. Is that correct?
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1 Mr. Epps. Thatscorrect.

2 Mr. Kinzinger. Okay. And you had seen reports, or had you heard reports

3 leading up to that, that potentially, you know, whether they had evidence or whether it

4 wasjust, you know, talking heads on television or radio that potentially antifa could be

5 there?

6 Mr. Epps. Yes, sir.

7 Mr. Kinzinger. Okay.  That'sit. Thankyou,sr.

5 Mr.Epps. Thankyou.

’ oI
10 Q Allright. Solet'sturntotheSth. Before we talk about theSth, whendid

11 yourson arrive in Washington,D.C.

2 A Afewhoursafter|did

3 Q Anddid yoursontravelaloneto D.C?

1a A No. Hehadafriend, Zack

15 Q DoyouknowZack'slastname? Doyourecall? Andif not,that's okay.

16 A Idon'trecallitoffhand. I'm sure could find ithere. |methim that was

17 the first time |ever met him.

18 a okay.

19 A He works - he's actuallya superintendent for my son.

2 Q Okay. Thankyou.

2 So let's turn to the Sth, then. Walk us throughyour day on the Sth, right. You

22 areallstaying in theWashingtonMarriott. Itsthreeofyouall in the room. What do

23 youalldo that morning of the 5th?

2 A Wegoacrossthe street,get somebreakfast, jumpintotherental car, andgo

25 toHopewell.
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1 Q So you all immediately went sight is that sightseeing on the 5th?

. A esi
5 EEcrics,pes
‘ o
< Q Do you rememberwhattime youallwentsightseeing that morning, just

7 A Yeah. You know, | -- I'm not sure what time that -- that picture was taken.

8 Looking at the shadows, I'm probably thinking 9, 10:00 in the morning.

; a Sothstosks ke text messes
1 I voconsol down,IE

12 Q Are these pictures from your sightseeing on January 5th?

6 A ves
w Q Where dit youll g sightseeing? Yous th own, bt wheresel
15 did you go?

" A Hopewell. Appomattox Manor where the wher he hospital - you're
17 seeing ight thre, the the Depo Field Hospi. Thats ll on Apparat
18 property. We wanted to go over to Epps Island but didn't know how to get there. |

19 guess there's a way, but we didn't know how to get there. We spent time going to the

10 diferent churches, te cemeteries, ooking fr cu ames, ourst nme.
2a Q And what -- | guess this is south of Richmond, approximately, this area?

= A ves
23 Q  lguess, whatisit? IsitaCivil War site? Whatis the -- whereareyou

2 scalygang sihseeing?
25 A It'sall Civil War. Appomattox Manor was -- was Captain Francis Louis Epps
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1 was came over from England. Hewas a ship captain. He brought people back and

2 forth. The King of England gave him 1750 acres, and that became Appomattox Manor.

3 It-itwasa plantation. The peace treaty for the Civil War was signed on that

4 plantation, and it stayed in our family until the mid '70s, the late ‘70s, and it was sold to

5 Parks and Recreation at that time.

6 Mr. Blischak, Rash is the name. ~ Zack's last name is Rash.

7 Mr. Epps. What was that?

5 Mr. Blischak. Rash.

9 Mr. Epps. Zack Rash. Rash was the last name on Zack

1 Q Thankyou. Thankyou. Thankyoufor following up on that for me as well.

2 Soit looks ike you all were going sightseeing, it looks like, with family-type

13 history. Is that what you all were lookingat?

1a A Yessir,

15 Q And what was the general mood on that morning?

16 A Itwasagreat mood. We're we're proud of our heritage. My family
17 hasn't always been on the right side of history. Some of them were, and some of them

18 weren't. We --we have alot tolive up to,| mean, and that's what we've tried to teach

19 our~ourchildren. Andit'satrip that we plan in the future forour grandchildren, that

20 weallgo and and showoff this great heritage that we have.

2 Q Approximately how long were you all sightseeing that morning? Just was

22 itafewhours? Wasithalfaday? Just how long were you all down in Hopewell and

23 petersburg?

2 A Ibelieve until that afternoon and probably that evening. | mean, we drove

25 around alot, looking at different things. Yeah, probably most of the day, three-quarters
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1 oftheday.

2 Q So when did you arrive back in the Washington D.C. area, or back in the city?

3 A I'mnotsure. 1

4 Q  Itcould be, like, generic. Was it nighttime, that evening, or just

5 A 1--Idon't believe it was dark yet, so it's it was probably 4-ish, 5-ish.

6 Q Andwhen you returned back to D.C., what did you all do? What was your

7 nextstepsthat day?

8 A Itwas kind of difficult, because there wasn't lot of restaurants open, so I'm

9 tryingto oh, yeah, yeah, yeah. Ido remember. We had a gentleman that kept trying

10 tocall mewhile we were gone, and he is from Arizona, and | don't-justa second. |

1 can'tfindit here.

2 I believe his last name is Carver. He had called several times and tried to reach

13 us, sol called him back. He wanted to meet us for dinner. And | had met him one

14 other time ata VFW, and | didn't really remember him, but that's okay. So we met ata

15 smallrestaurant and had dinner.

16 Q So we sawin your call records an individual named Mr. Paul Carver on

17 January Sth. Is that the individual that was calling you?

18 A ItwasPaul Carver, yes, sir.

19 Q Did youll eat in D.C. or in the Virginia or Maryland side? Do you recall

20 where you all actually had dinner?

21 A Itwasin the Maryland side, |believe.

2 Q And so after you had dinner with Mr. Carver,| believe was your son with

23 youduring dinner?

2 A Yessir

2 Q Andyour son's friendaswell?
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1 A Yessir Yess
2 Q Take us through what happened. What did you all do after dinner with

5 Mr Carver?
. A Went back to the hotel, and I went up ~ I went up to the ~ the top. Iwas
$ going to get some shut eye, call my wife and get some shuteye. And we -- that was

6 probably 8:sh or9, and actually, | spoke with some peopl in the hotel. 1 Kind of
7 bored my son, so him and -- and his friend went out on the town. Not out on the town,

8 just walking around and stuff. And then -- do you want me to go into that?

9 Q Ohno. Solwasgoingtoask. Did you end up going out to any of the

10 protests or to Black Lives Matter Plaza or Freedom Plaza that night?

u A Yen Mysmgavemescoll let me bow that there was a Trump perce
12 goingon. There was a few problems down there. There was people trying to incite

13 problems with the police, so | went down and met him, and -- yeah. So | ended up

10 going. Ithink he sad twas 11th Street, and | didn't know what Black Lives Matter or
15 BLM Plaza, | didn't know what that was, but that's where | ended up.

1 IBc:oop ernst6?

wv o
18 Q And] believe these are going to be the messages that you're referring to

19 withyour sononthe eveningofJanuarySth
0 Hoo

2 I coe ve cet otha, can interut fora auick question II:

» Wr.Epps. Yep
M I cov, vou mentioned thi gentleman, Mr. Carver,who reached
25 out foryou. Did he know that you were coming to D.C.?
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1 Mr. Epps. 1 don't think so. | hadn't talked to him before — before that, |
2 mean, 1-1 don't know how he would know, but he kept trying to call me, so
3 I enh os
. Mir. Epps. When he talked to me, he found out was in D.C.
s | I take it he was reaching out to you because he knew you were in
6 DC. Doesthat oram! just assuming that incorrectly?
7 Mr. Epps. He may have known. 1-1 dort know how he would have found out
8 because I--1 had not talked to him before that, since | met him the firt time. In fac,
9 didnt know who he was, but he was from Arizona, he was calling me, and we met up.

10 Hl oo enon

un oI
2 Q So going back to exhibit 5, are these the text messages with your son that
13 youwere just referencing?
} vosnsmiammase fil]
15 A Yessit
1 Q  Soitlooks like around 7:50 p.m. on JanuarySth, your son tells you that we.
17 joined a Trump parade over on I Street if you wanna come over, and then you asked him
18 tosendyoua ping.  Isthat how you identified where your son was?
1 A Yessin
20 Q  So-okay. Walkusthrough that. You go out and meet your son with the
21 Trump parade. Tellus what's going on then, once you arrive
2 A Wegotthere. Theresa couple hundred people there, probably. The |
23 observeda guyoverarguingwith the police, and there was a line of police. There was a
24 line of police across there, and this guy was arguing with the police. Didn't understand
25 it. There was few megaphones there, people trying to you know, there was
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1 somebody screaming about -- oh, what's the guy's name? Screaming about one guy,

2 and then somebody else screaming about antifa, Ef antifa, all that kind of stuff. And

3 then people wanting to ight with BLM. And just Te, can't elev tis going on
4 These aren't -- are these Trump supporters? And what it was, | don't believe they were

$ Trump supporters. | believe that they were trying to get Trump supporters to -- to back

PR —
7 So| I tried to deescalate it. | went over to the gentleman. Well, he's nota

8 gentleman. | went over to the guy that calls himself Baked Alaska and had words with

9 him, that this was not what we're about. We need to stay focused. You guys are -- are

10 not right. You shouldn't be doing this with the police. He was saying that the police

11 broke their oath, you know,calingthem all Kind of names and stuff. And Fim sure you
12 can go to their body cams and--and find everything | was saying.

13 Q That's perfect. We'll pull that video up now. Before we pull it up, how did

16 you know the individuals name was Baked Aska? Dd you know his person?
15 A Ifoundout later. didn'tknowwhohewas--

16 Q Okay.

uv A atthetime.
18 Q So atthe time, you were engagingwith an individual who you didn't know.

15 stat correc?
» A acy
a EEE convervoernie,EE
2 ©E—
23 Q And thisis goingto be a videoof you from January Sth. apologize

24 to--we'e going to lay the entire video because | hink is necessary or conte.
FE Pr—



.

1 [Video playing.)

2 [—

4 Q  Solknow we played -- that was a longer clip we played, but | thought it was

$ important for you to see kind of the entire context.

7 it's about the Constitution. And you said it repeatedly, it's about the Constitution.

8 What do you mean by that?

9 A The -- the Constitution is greatest document ever. | believe -- this is my

10 own belief -- it was God-inspired. Almost every country on the planet uses our

12 with the election, we've got problems. We -- we need people to be confident in our

13 elections. That's what | meant by it.

15 here to do, and when were you going to do it?

18 when -- when there's doubt in people's minds, this kind of stuff happens.

2a the next day. Why did you think you could be arrested for saying what you were saying?

23 trying to turn people against me. | didn't -- | don't know if| saw it there on that one, but
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2 1-1 got caught pn the moment. sad that. 12s3 you can el, did’
2 want to fight with anybody. | didn't want any violence. | was trying to prevent. If

3 you had footage, body ca facta rom the police, you would even see more of me
4 trying to stop that kind of stuff.

< Q What was the —- | guess the numbers? How did you feel out there?

6 Was -wer there people supporting you,o were yo tying to ut talk 03 ge group
7 by yourself? | guess, help us understand the dynamic out there as you were talking to

8 these individuals. Was it one against 100? Was it 50 versus 50? I'm just trying to

9 understand. As you were having this conversation, was anybody on your side out there?

10 A Therewasafew. There wasafew. |--|believe that the -the ones with

11 the megaphonesand cameras were th ones aginst what had to say. They were the
12 ones that were trying to drive a different narrative, trying to suck people in.

13 Q So you said you needed -- that you all need to go into the Capitol. What

16 did you meanby that phrase, go nto the Capitol?
15 A The Capitol is the people's House, and the rotunda -- people can go into the

16 rotunda and -- and see what's happening there. My vision was get as many people in

17 there a5 we comand suround it, be ther, let them know that we're not happywith
18 the -- with what -- what has happened, and that was it. No violence.

so EE vou ke to not that Mr. Adm Sif as fined.
® o—
2a Q  Soatthis time, on January Sth, you were under the impression that the

2 Capitol would be openon January 6th?

» A ves
u And by open, mean, Te, open to vistors he anyone could walkin?
» A Thatswhat thought yes.
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1 Q And what were you basin ths belief tha the Capitol would be open upon?
2 Why did you think that?

3 A wmaweskdsy
a I cc.Qc rcinger may have questions.
$ Mr. Kinzinger. Thank you.

s Wr. Singer, Mr. Eup, i's interesting, Fe seen, cbwiousy, the part of the
7 video that's made the round about the go in the Capitol. Seeing that in its full context, it

8 brings a quite different light on it.

9 One question | hadspecifically when you said, Go into the Capitol, and the crowd

10 chanted, No. In the short context, the one that's making the rounds, it looked like they

11 didntagree. We should not gointo the Capitol. | have a differen perception seeing it
12 in the full context.

13 What was your -- and it's fine if it may be in the heatof the moment, but then in

10 those situations, you don't remember, but I'm curious. When they yelled Noafter the
15 Capitol, did you have a perception of why they were all saying no?

16 Mr. Epps. | --1don't think | thought about it at the time.

Mr. Kindinger, Okay.
18 Mr. Epps. | think | followed that up with peaceably.

1 Mr. Kinzinger, And it seemed to me
20 Mr. Epps. Peacefully.

2a Mr. Kinzinger. And it seemed to me that they were -- their focus at that moment

22 was basicaly trying to incite violence that ight. You were trying o stop violence that
23 night. Is that an accurate assessment on my end?

24 Mr. Epps. Yes, sir.

2 Mr. Kintinger, Okay. That's al have for the moment. Thank you, si
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1 Mr. Epps. Thankyou,
2 I Aguiar? Nothing. Okay.

3 I
a I +: - oueston, if could. Oh. Fmsorry. Mr. Schif, please

s Mr. Schiff. Mr. Epps, just want to follow up on that video. ~ You said, well,
6 maybel shouldn't say this. If do, ll get arrested, or probably get arrested, something
7 along those lines, and then you said, we should go into the Capitol. What made you
8 think that you mightgetarrested for urging people to go into the Capitol f you believed
9 the Capitol was open?

10 Mr. Epps. | dont know. It was the heat of the moment thing. |was trying to
11 find some common ground with these people and change their minds. It shouldn't have
12 beensaid,butlsadit.
3 Mr. Schiff. Now, when you say it shouldn't have been said, which part are you
14 referring to, the going into the Capito, or that it might get you arrested?

15 Mr. Epps. My beingarrested.
1 Mr. Schiff. Okay. Thankyou. Iyield back

w oI
1 Q  1guess just want to confirm. I it did you not - do you think you should
19 have said - or you were comfortable saying going into the Capitol part because at that
20 time, on January Sth, you thought the Capitol was open to the public?
n A Baty. And peacefull.

n
23 I Vr Epps, |just want to better understand why give me the context

20 you shared with us about what brought you down there. | understand that you were
25 concerned that there were people who were looking to fight the police and so forth, but
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1 why did you feel that you needed to engage with these folks for - you know, as - sort of

2 vociferouslyand for such an extended period of time? | mean, these people, they're

3 yellingatyou. They're telling you to stop. They're calling you names. Why did you

4 feel that it was important to continue to try and engage with them?

5 Mr. Epps. | believe that one person can make a difference. | always believed

6 that, taught mychildren that, and | really thought | could make a difference and not have

7 them suck people into what they were doing, fighting the police and different things.

8 EE Ac you felt from their-- from sortof therhetoricor the things that

9 were being said and yelled that they were maybe trying to stoke violence against other

10 folks?

1 Mr. Epps. | did

2 vou.

a.
1a ME Good afternoon, Mr. Epps. | just want to clarify what you mean

15 when you say, find common ground with them because I'm wondering if, in the context of

16 having watched that full video, i's fair to see that maybe you recognize those gathered

17 are interested in some form of lawlessness, and you want to prevent that in that

18 moment. Maybe by saying, | might get arrested, you're creating common ground where

19 you're expressing some willingness for something that might break the law, that might

20 make them listen to you even if you don't actually know or think that you would break

21 thelawthe nextday. Does that make sense?

2 Mr. Epps. | never intended to break the law. It's not in my DNA. I've

23 never--'msure you've looked up my record. | --1don't break the law. It was

24 something stupid thatI said. I regret it. It's caused me and my family many problems.

25 I ovestion. | guess, then, my simpler-- the simpler way for me to
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1 ask it, then, is what do you mean when you're saying you're trying to find common

2 ground with them, and that's what leads you to say what you said?

5 Mr. Epps. Wel, he was tying his tis characterwas ying to tam people
4 against me and -- and trying to turn everything on me, and -- and | didn't want that either,

5 se
. JI so hat bout tht scenario made you think that saying what
7 youddwou give you commonground with them?
8 Mr. Epps. Itwasn'ta lot ofthought putinto it. It was a spur of the moment

9 thing. It just happened. Idon'tknow. It-- I've been known to say things that |

10 probably shouldn't say, and | don't know. It just popped out.

1 I crovsh. Thankyou

12 Mr. Epps. Thank you.

Mm Sot the tail end of that video, Mr Epps, the crowd some people in the
15 crowd started chanting Fed towards you. Do you remember that?

16 A Idon't. |even asked myson. |--Ihada hard time believing it at first. |

17 thought t might have been dubbed nor something. 1-1 didnt heart. My sonssd
18 he didn't hear it. So, apparently, theydid. | think this is raw footage, right? This

15 hasnt been doctored, so
20 Q But you and your son don't recall the Fed part of that video?

2 A Wedont, We dontrecllit
» Q What was your 1 think this might hav been asked ncther ways, or you
23 might have alluded to it, but | just want to make it clear. When you walked downto the

24 Trump parade after your son invited you, and you started engaging with these folks, what

25 wasyourgoalwalking around there that night?
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1 A Keep — keep people safe. If you saw some other footage, | was asking

2 people to please don't walk back by yourself. Walk with other people. That's who |

a kindofdeescalate this thing, and not let people get sucked in by the wrong people.

5 Q And keep people safe from whom? Like, what was the safety concern

7 A The the area in D.C. can be dangerous. | mean, there's gangs and

8 different things.

9 Q Was it deescalating the individuals you were talking to with their actions

10 towards the police, or did you see, like, other groups, counter protesters out there that

12 A They were trying -- the only —- there's onlya few that were -- by a few, |

13 mean five or six that were trying to incite violence with the police, trying to get other

15 He —- he wouldtryto incite something and then standoff and film it and call it news. |

16 tried to get any -- | tried to get people not to -- to engage in that, so

18 Mr. Kinzinger. Thank you.

2 Was that a concern, or maybe it was just kind of somebody trying to create anarchy?

2 Mr. Epps. | think itwas some of both. | mean, | didn't knowwhat to think.

23 1-1 mean, they don't walk around with antifa or their forehead or -- or, you know,

24 anything else. But | didn't know who they were, but they had a different agenda than

25 the majority of the people that were there. It it was almost a party atmosphere for
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2 everybody was getting along. It was great. There was nobody like that there. So it

: -I

7 A I think they left a little bit before | did.

8 Q Do you know approximately how long?

9 A I ended up walking back by myself.

10 Q Okay. Do you remember what time you returned back to the hotel, or just

12 A Oh,my gosh. It was--it was a while. It waslate when|got back.

13 I'm I'm not positive on the time. | mean,if we look at those texts, I'm sure you can

15 Q Sol believe in the texts around10:30, your son askedif you were still out

19 Q Okay. What did you do when you got back to the hotel that night after you

20 left? And, also, why did you leave, | guess is another question?

21 A Well, it started thinningout a little bit, and it wasn't doing any good. These

22 guys -- these guys were - they were -- they were going to be that way, no matter what,

23 501 --1decided to leave. Alot -- | --| noticed when it started thinning out, most of the

24 grandmas and the grandpas and -- and those people were leaving. And when they were

25 all gone, | left.
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1 Q So there was an article that was printed in the Arizona Republic shortly after

2 January 6th, and in it, you discussed this video specifically with the reporter. In the

3 article, you describedyour statement about going into the Capitolas the only thing that |

4 meantiswe would goin the doors like everyone else. It was totally, totally wrong, the

5 way they went in, was what you were quoted as saying. Whatdid you mean -- | think

6 you've alluded to this, but what did you mean when you said, Go in the doors like:

7 everyoneelse? The doors to the Capitol, I'm assuming

8 A Well, that's the way we get in if we go into any building, legally and without

9 force.



.

2 (2:02 p.m]

3 |]Did you expect that the Capitol would be secured on January Sth

4 if it wasn't opened?

$ Mr. Epps. If it wasn't open, yes.

8 Mr. Kinzinger. Just on that real quick, did you -- had you heard any news or

9 anything about the Capitolbeing closed for COVID restrictions, or did you -- were you

10 under the impression that, again, it was open, you could go visit, all that stuff?

12 Mr. Kinzinger. Thank you.

13 Mr. Epps. | didn't think about it much. | mean, your perspective is your reality.

15 Mr. Kinzinger. Yeah, understood.

16 Mr. Epps. | would expect it to be open. That's my answer.

18 open. |thinkthat's important to note.

2 ovIN

2a Q And you also said it was wrong the way they went in. How was it wrong?

23 to how you were envisioning the 6th going in on January 5th?

25 different things. | wasn't aware of any of that until later on and seeing it on the news
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1 like everyone else. That's not that's not law-abiding, and we're law-abiding people.
2 Without law, its anarchy. It's not good. ~ Without government, there's anarchy. It's
3 notgood. Anygoverment sbetter than no government.
a Q  Atany point on January Sth so we've asked you this question about
5S December 27th through January ath, but now lets just focus in on January Sth. ~ Did you
6 coordinate or speak with any law enforcement officals from the FBI?
7 A Nos
8 Q The Metropolitan Police Department?
5 A Nos

10 Q The Cinornsa?
un A Nosin
2 Q Any other law enforcement officials, other than the other folks you
13 mentioned earlier you might have interacted with at the plaza as you were deescalating?
1 A Noi
15 I ccmm— cso followup.

1 Jct wa going to move on to ter tht evening
” oI
1 Q Mr. Epps, you said that yourson andhis friend went backto thehotelbefore
19 you didor they left the area before you did?
0 A Yessit
n Q Did they go - did you see them back at the hotel?
2 A Did! see them back at the hotel?
5 Q Yeah. Orwere they out somewhere else?
2 A No. We went backto the hotel. I saw them at the hotel.
2 Q  Itlooks ike from the phone records-andthe timing maybeoff because of
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2 140 seconds, so what's that? That's not even 3 minutes -- conversation with your son

4 Is that possible that you guys were separated still at that point, or were you back

S totenaaronm?

7 doinga lot of walking because you had to pay for parking. It was hard to get parking

9 Q Okay. And then you had--just shortly after that, just after midnight, you

10 hada conversation with someone from an areacode[1'snot one of the

12 Have you had a chance to look through those numbers and see if you could figure

13 out who that person could be?

15 Q Thankyou.

16 A Thatwas on the 5th? Right?

18 It looks like you talked to the same -- had conversations with the same number

20 A You know what, if we could take a short break --

2a Q Sure. And we can come back to this. | don't want to interrupt the flow

5 ERve ensons vernon. tetsakeashorrskond
24 come back on at 2:15 eastern time. | believe that will be 12:15your time.
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2 Mr. Epps. Thank you very much.

3 Ee

a Recess.)

5 Io'-. VV re eoing back on the record at 2:16 p.m. Eastern time.

6 1 believe Mr. Epps has additional counsel in the room now. Can you please

7 introduce yourself for the record?

5 Mr. Andrew Blischak. Andrew Blschak here for Mr. Epps.

10 Ihkvouwere asking Mr. Epps questions.

1 Mr. Epps, were you able to confirm that number during the break?

2 Mr. Epps. Yes, 1am. That was — tell me the time again? 12:172 Is that

13 correct?

CT
15 Q  Itlooks ike there was a call just after midnight on the Sth, so the morning of

16 the 6th, very early on the 6th, and then a call ater on the 6th as well of 530 seconds, so

17 almost 10 minutes.

1 A 50,at12:17, January 6th, that morning, that call was with my son, Jim Epps.

19 a ves

20 A And then the next call at 12:19waswith my brother, Scott or Darrell Epps.

21 I'm not sure which because it was their company. It shows up as 911 Heating and

2 Cooling

23 a Gotit.

2 A You have to remember, in Arizona, it was earlier than it waswhere we were

EE
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1 Q Yeah. Soitwas the call with your brother, or oneof yourbrothersthat |

2 was referring to. So thank you very much. | just wanted to make surefor the record

7 A Just calling him to let him know how things were going and what | observed

8 that night.

12 receive any deescalation training or anything like that while you were in the military, Mr.

13 Epps?

16 Q And another followup | had, just to make sure, did you use any encrypted

19 ME. O'cy. Did anyone else have any questions about January Sth

2 ov[I

23 cell phone?
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1 temporarily or for -- you know, other than the phone that was registered to you?

a phone besides the one thatwe'vejust been looking at the phone records for?

5 A No,sir. | had no other phones.

s Irkvo

8 Q Allright. So let's move on now to the morning of January 6th.

9 So, on the night of January Sth, you stay in the room with your son and your son's

10 friend. Is that correct?

12 Q  Solet's walk us to the morning. You wake up. Tell us what you all did the

13 morningof January 6th.

15 convenience store that hasa little kitchen in it. We got some breakfast sandwiches and

16 headed out to the plaza and got there early. There was quite a few people there but not

18 Q So do you know approximately what time this was you arrived in the plaza?

19 You said it was early; the crowd wasn't too large. Just give us an estimate approximately

2 A Probably 6-ish, 6 to 7, somewhere in that range.

23 A Well, we didn't want to be in the back, wanted to be in the front, and

25 If there was an EOD -- | mean, you know, explosive ordinance of any kind, if there's
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1 vehicles in that area, just get in an area and know the surroundings and knowthe escape

2 routes.

3 Q When you say "get there early," are you referring to the rally at the Ellipse?

4 lIsthat where you went thatmorning?

5 A The-yes,sir.

6 Q And it soundslike youweretrying to make sure you were aware of escape

7 routes or any types of possible danger. What again, I've asked you this question about

8 other days,but what was your mindset heading into the January 6thrallies themselves?

9 A That there could be problems, you know, with everything that had happened

10 previous to that, things you watched on the news, Portland, places on the East Coast as

1 well

2 So my mindset was keep safe, avoid potential problems.

13 Q What was the general mood? Right? You said, on January 5th, people

14 you described as pretty happy, it sounded like,other than the few disturbances. What

15 was thegeneral mood on the morningof January 6th?

16 A twas kind of a party atmosphere. Everybody was there, happy, ina good

17 mood. Itwasgood. | mean, everybody seemed happy.

18 Q  Andin terms of preparing for escaperoutes or danger, where do you

19 normally get your information, | guess, to inform of possible threats or the climate when

20 yougotoan event; any sources? Or just describe those for us.

2 A Just watching the news, Fox in generalatthe time.

2 Q Wasyour son -- | think you said your son was withyouwhenyouwent out

23 there to therally that morning?

2 A Yes,sir; my son and his friend.

2 Q And did you stayfor the start ofthe rally, | guess, when you all arrived?
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1 A The rally started, yes, and we stayed. We were there for the beginning,

2 yess
3 Q Approximatelyhowlongdidyoullstay fortherally? | guess, doyou

4 remember what speaker you might have seen? Just describe to us the rally

5 A Allthe way up to President Trump.

6 Q Why did you leave when President Trump started speaking?

7 A There was a group that started running towards the Capitol. | mean, they

8 were movingquite fast, and so | just thought, you know what, | want to be in the front; I'll

9 getupthere.

10 And, on the way there, | noticed that it wassomeof the same people that were

11 there the night before. They had blow hors. They were trying to incite people and

12 stir things up. | thought it important that | get up there, and | did.

3 IE Vr. Kinzinger?
1 Mr. Kinginger, Thank you.

15 Let the record show you have been joined by a 4-day old.

16 Mr. Epps, | want to ask you, you talked about the mindset getting to the rally and

17 getting there early and the escape routes. Was t your possible understanding that

18 maybe there would be provocateurs, be it antifa, be it a terrorist attack, anything like

19 that, and that's what you were, in essence, mentally preparing for?
2 Mr. Epps. Terrorist attack, antifa, all of it was a threat, so, you know, it's better

2 to be prepared than not, so --

2 Mr. Kinsinger, | understand. Thankyou.

23 Mr. Epps. Thank you.

u o
25 Q So you said that you started heading towards the Capitol before President
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1 Trump started speaking because you saw a crowd of folks running in that direction.

2 Is that what you said?

. a or
$ A But he wasn't too far into his speech.

s INO up exhibit, please? And we can ply tht,

8 [Video shown.)

© oI

12 Capitol? What time was this in the video, if you can recall?

13 A That's before the rally.

15 A Right.

16 Q So, at this timewas it your intention to go to the Capitol when President

w 0 Angeswhere did ettates? Wi i you hv heeng

2a A Itwas pretty common knowledge that everybody was going to go to the

23 Q And so, if it was common knowledge — I'm just trying to understand -- why
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1 making sure that we would be there.

2 Q  Didanyone tell you to announce this direction to the crowd to go to the

3 CapitolafterPresident Trump's speech?

4 A Nosir

5 Q Any law enforcement official advise you to instruct the crowd to go towards

6 the Capitol after President Trump's speech?

7 A Nosir.

8 Q What was your purpose, | guess? What was your goal in instructing people

9 towalkto the Capitol after President Trump's speech?

10 A As said before, there was some ~I had some questions about the election,

11 Itwasn't it wasn't-a lot of people had problems with the election, beit fordifferent

12 reasons. | thought it was important that our elected officials know we had a problem

13 withthe election. We shouldn't have a problem with the election.

14 Q  Andso-

15 A It should be obvious who won, and there shouldn't be room for doubt, so

16 Q understand.

7 50 you said you started walking to the Capitol, and you saw a crowdofpeople

18 walking or running towards the Capitol. And just help me understand. This was before

19 orafter President Trump started speaking?

0 A Ibelieve it was right after he started speaking.

2 Q Okay. SoPresident Trump starts speaking around noon. Is this around

22 the same time, | guess, now that you start walking towards the Capitol? Is that fair?

23 A About that time, ves, sir.

2 Q And who are you walking with during this time? Who were you walking

25 with to the Capitol, if anyone?
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1 A Iwasnt walking with anybody. 1 called a few people out on theway there

2 that had megahorns - you know, megaphones that were trying to incite things and, you

3 know, tried to get them to stop, and then we were at the Capitol.

a Q What were thepeople with the megaphones saying that made you want to

Ss say something to them and then what

s A Itwas the same rhetoric that they were spreading around the night of the

7 Sth: Fantifa, George Soros, and all ~the same stuff.

8 Q And what were you saying to them in response?

9 A Its notabout that.

10 The one gal was saying -- you know, trying to get everybodya riled up about

11 antifa. Andltold her: Ithink you'reprobablyantifatryingto incite things.

2 And shestopped and ran ahead, but

3 Q Sol want to make sure I've got this straight. At this time, you're

14 not you're not with your son or his friend anymore at ths point?

15 A No.

16 Q Do you know where they were,your son and his friend?

FY Aldon. Idon't knowwhere they were.

1 Q Approximately when did you all get separated? Was it during the rally or

19 just when you started walking towards the Capitol?

1) A When started walking towards the Capitol. I'm not sure how long after|

21 left that they left.

2 Q Andi guess - because you explainedearlierthat Ms. Epps, in particular, kind

23 of talked you into going on January 6th to, one, have a family trip, but also to look out for

24 yourson. Isthat fair?

2 A Yessir,
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1 Q  Sojust help me understand then whyyou would leaveyour son during the

2 rally to move onto the Capitol.

3 A 1-- we weretaking turns on the corner trying to keep our seats. Your seats

4 would disappear pretty quick, so we were kind of taking turns doing that. We did get

5 separated. I'm not sure what my thought process was there, except|needed to be in

6 thefront. | dont know how long they left I think they probably left pretty soon ater

7 did. Idon'tknow. |don't havean answerto that.

8 Q  Noworries.

9 You said you wanted to get out in front just now. | guess and I think you have

10 alluded to this before, but what were you trying to get out in front of as you started

11 walking towards the Capitol?

2 A Well there's a few different reasons. One, we were freezing our butts off.

13 Itwascoldout. If we were going to getin the Capitol, | wanted to be inside. My son

14 since has referenced the same thing. We weren't dressed properly for it.

15 Two, 1didn't want any fighting to break out or any - you know, it going in the

16 wrong direction.

7 Q Seat this point

1 A Marinesare alwaysin the front, not inthe back.

19 Q So, at this point, you're still under the assumption that you're going to be

20 ableto go into the Capitol, the Capitol was open?

2 A Yes,si

2 Q And what was the mood of the crowd as you were walking in the direction of

23 the Capitolshortly after noonon January 6th?

2 A The people that were - lie| said before, there weren't that many, but it had

25 started at that point.
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1 The megaphones and all that, it was more ofa — it changed. It was more ofa

2 "we've got to get there now" type How do you explain it? It was lke it was an urgency

3 togetthere. And! didn't really understand it, but | wanted to be there to see what was

4 goingon,so--

5 Q You said you didn't really understand it. What did you perceive, | guess,

6 the urgency to be centered around?

7 A Ididn'tatthat point. Ididn't. But the majority of the people that were

8 going up, going up early, they were not your grandmas andyourgrandpas. You know,

9 they weren'tusfat guys.

10 Q What were thepeoplethat were going over early? Do you recall what they

11 were dressed in, | guess the demographic oftheir age? Do you recall any of those

12 details?

13 A You know what, the age, probably mid-twenties to mid-thirties. | didn't

14 notice any uniformsor any of that until we got up there.

15 And, off to the left, as | was looking at the Capitol, that first barricade,if you

16 looked off to your left, | noticed a group, there may have been 20 or 30, and they looked

17 like they were in uniform, kindof a khaki-looking uniform with an orange hat. | didn't

18 knowwhothey were. And | thought to myself they're not and they started going the

19 otherway foramoment. And | thought, well, they've got something else going on that's

20 nota part of this.

2 Later on my son had told me that he saw that as well. | don't know who that

22 was. I'msure you could identify them if you look at the film.

2 Q so the part that stood out, was it the orangehatsyou said? That's how you

24 kindof recall?

2 A The orange hats and | think it was khaki orgreen — I'm not sure - uniforms.
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1 IMI 1 vc play exhibit 10, please?

2 [Video shown.]

$ Q So, just to help us again with the timing, approximately, if you left around

7 Did you go straight to the Capitol?

8 A Straight to the Capitol. |think | stopped to use one of the rest rooms.

9 Q So, approximately, about an hour, 30 minutes? How long did it take you to

10 walk down to the Capitol?

12 Q Sot looks like you're on the west side of the Capitol here and you're talking

13 to an individual in the plaid red shirtor jacket.

16 Q And describe the scene here. Is this right when you first arrived at the

18 had been there in this --

2a whatever they had. |said to a lot of people: You need to put that down. You could

23 I don't recall doing that at that point because my mindset changed when | saw the
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1 I don't know. | can't | don't know how theygot footage of that because | don't

2 know -- | don't ever remember saying that at that point, "when we goin." don't

© EE —

7 was not open for business, you know, as we discussed a little while ago?

12 outsidethe gate.

13 Q Okay. Butyou did say "when we go in" to that guy in the video? Right?

15 Q Okay. Butdid you still think that you might be heading past the barricades

18 get past that, and | didn't plan on going in after | saw that.

1 |____[EY

21 Q  Atthat time, did you think that the individuals that you were surrounded by
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1 had these sticks for?

2 A Ididn't |didn't see a lotofsticksuntil afterit had escalateda lot further.

3 dint salt ofthat uf. Thats hy ve ad me bling ht ht wes id
a right then. | don't know what to say about that. | don't recall that happening.

5 Q So you sawthevideo just now. And why would you engage with this man

© or lta s,s acter pron ih atid the wes sid of he aptal? Whyre
7 you walking around engaging with individuals?

8 A Because they were trying to incite the police and cause problems with them,

9 and| just thought | could do some good, but | couldn't deescalate it.

10 Q When you say "incite the police," how were they trying to incite the police?

1 Des thi bohm.
12 A Calling them oath breakers and, you know, they're on the wrong side, calling

13 them every name in the book. | mean, there was a lot of name calling, a lot of things

0 betht, ry mach ht,
ss
© Nr. ines. Eos, woul you oyst ryighdensine
£7 momar ido, 2 go,visig 0aki ot of etand?
18 And also was there still maybe a concern at this point in thebackof your mind that there

19 could be -- and | know | keep going back to this, but there could maybe be antifa seeded

20 throughout trying to provoke something bigger? Was that a concern?

2 Mr. Epps. You know, at the time,| knew that there were people there trying to

22 doctherthinge om the iht befor, adit asrt mich th sae tot morn
23 well.

x Wr. Kiinges nd vty ih arene aot ging an?
25 Mr. Epps. Alot goingon. Alot of people - it's almost like a rage. These.
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1 guys and you sawit shortly after that. It's almost ike they were in a rage the whole

2 time, like they were losing their minds. | didn't understand it, but that's what was going
3 on

a Mr. Kinzinger, Thank you.

5 Mr.Epps. Theydefinitelyhadanagenda.
6 EEE proximately how long were you walking around engaging with

7 individuals like this saying, for example, "don't take this in” or “let's calm down"? How

5 long were you walking around the west side of the Capitol doing that for?
5 Mr. Epps. Not very long. | mean, it happened pretty dang quick.

0 EEecesse. Icosteserst 1s
11 another video from, I believe, shortly after this video we just watched.

2 (Video shown.]

» oI
1 Q Okay. Sodo you remember when this conversation - do you recall talking

15 tothisindividual with their hat on backwards?

16 A ldo
7 Q Can you help us orient when this conversation happened versus the

18 one the video before, exhibit 10, that we just watched?
19 A Ibelieve I'm trying to remember because there was fencing here and then

20 a sidewalk that went up, and I think that's where that last one that you're showing

21 me ithappened so quick. | mean, they were there. This guy with the hat on
22 backwards, Ive never met him before, but he was trying to cause problems.

2 And what you didn't see there is he ran right up to the fence and started rocking it

24 backand forth. And then | went out and talked to him and told him, Okay, you know,
25 that's not why we're here. You've got to be peaceful, pulled him back and told him, Its
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1 notwhat we're about. I's about ~ the same thing| had been saying before.

2 Q Sole me get this straight. He had been shaking the fences before you

3 wentup and spoke to him?

a A Yessir,

s Q Andwhat did you think he was about to do? What made you want to go

6 up tohim specifically to talk to him?

7 A Well, he was trying to shake the barrier down.

8 Q Did you think he was trying tobreak through the barrier to get to the Capitol

9 orjust shake itin front of the Capitol Police?

10 A Ididn'tknow. But something | noticed, these guys, all of these guys, they.
11 knew what they were doing. This wasn't the firs time they've done this. They would

12 push when they were ~ when the police were trying to keep them out, they would push

13 and push and push so the police would push back so they couldn't break it down. ~ And

14 then they would step back and pull it towards them, and the police would fal down, and

15 thentheywerein. They've done this before. This isn'ta first-time deal for them. |

16 mean, | wouldn't have thought about doing that.

7 Q What was your reaction - or actually, before, did the individual say anything

18 back to you after you told him, Don't do this?

19 A Idon't recall himsayinganything.

2 Q What was your reaction when — because this was approximately a minute

21 later, about 12:55, the individual with the hat on backwards pushes through the

22 barricade. What was your reaction to the individuals pushing through that fencing?

2 A Ibelieve said, "No, no, no."

2 Q  1guess if you're saying, "No, no, no," why did you follow the individuals up

25 the walkway?
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1 A Trying to keep them from doing more damage and talking them down,

2 deescalate it.

3 Q How did you think that you were going to be able to talk them down?
4 What was your -- | guess, | know things are going fast, and | know sometimes when things

$ are going fast, you're not able to fully flush out the plan. But what was your plan that

6 moment to deescalate once individuals pushed through the barricade?
7 A The same thing | had been doing. | positioned myself in between them and

8 the police, and | had my back to the police. | was trying to talk them down, not to let

9 them do that --|mean, not to have them do that.

10 There was a lot of people there that | think was getting sucked into it as well.

0 There were fow pro can't even talk right now guys inciting the violence, and then!
12 think there was some other people that got sucked into it, the heat of the moment.

13 I tried to prevent that from happening and was able to for some time because the

14 left side fel fist; the ight side fell and then my - the middle where | wasgoing back and
15 forth fell last. Had there been more of us, maybe we could have prevented the whole

© thing
w Q  Sotellus what you observed as the individuals as the protestors were
18 going up the walkway. What was going on and what were you doing as individuals were

19 continuingtoprogresscloser tothe Capitol?
20 A They were running up. |didalittle jog -- | don't run no more. | did a little

21 jogand got up there with them,
» J
5 I veh. Sefore we leave that spot[JJ do we have the text
20 message or the yeah, the text message from Jeffwith the photo?
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1 that now? Because | was going to hit that | believe the text came after this event, so |

2 was keepingit chronological.

$ Mr. Epps. Jeff is my brother-in-law.

. -
7 Q So, Mr. Epps, did you say Jeff is your brother-in-law?

9 Q That's your wife's brother?

12 and he says, "Your very" -- let's go to the top of that.

13 Oh, waitaminute. It mightbe adifferentone.

1 IE No. This is the exhibit that we have.
15 || But the upper part of that text message might be a different photo.

g oI

18 is not wearing a mask. You better put him in the doghouse for 2 weeks to quarantine

19 when he gets back. COVID-19 is no fun.

2 Q Okay. Welland! don't know,JE ifyou're able to find that one, but in

23 connection with that text message, he sends a photo that| believe is of you talking to the
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1 Q Did you know that Jeff was there at the time, or was he there at the time?
2 A No. Hewasnot there. He ives in California, Palm Springs, Calfornia.
3 Q Do you know how he got that photo that he texted to your wife?
a A ldonot.
s Q Okay. So he got his hands on the photo and sent it to your wife, but you
6 don't think he took it well, he wouldn't have taken it himself?
7 A No. He said —I believe in the text it says something about ~ geez, I'm not
& computer sawwy or any of that stuf, challenged. What is that called, the messaging
5 I+ctu ooks ike it's from Philip Crowther, C-r-o-w-thee-r.

10 Isa Twitter picture that tlooks like he's texting, not a picture that he actually took.
n Mr. Epps. Okay, it cameoveron Twitter. Sorry abou that

© —
3 Q Okay. And so, when Jeff says in that same text message and | know you
14 don't have it infront of you ~ actuallyyourwife says first: Oh, my gosh, where did you
15 getthe photo?
16 And then Jeff responds: | am surprised he did't clock that kid fighting the cops.
17 Buthe tried
1 So Jeffwasn't there to see it. He didn't know it was happening, and presumably
19 he accessed some video and was commenting on that?
0 A Well, believe he meant he tried; I tried to talk him down; tried to stop it
2 Q But how would — what would make Jeff think that you had tried to stop i, if
2 youknow?
» A Hesawthevideo.
2 a oy.
FS A And he knows who lam.
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2 A Thank you.

4 Q And, just to confirm, this is a conversation that happens the following day in

5 this text message, correct?

7 Q Okay.

8 A And then | wasn't aware of that conversation until the 8th when | got home.

9 Q Okay. Thankyou.

10 Solet's go back. You said you were -- you all, the individuals, were going up the

12 Like, what did you see?

13 A Was individuals -- say again?

15 A I saw people doing that, yes.

16 Q And how were you trying to deescalate at that time, if you were?

19 Q Okay. So, as people were pushing through, | guess, new entryways, you

20 were just kind of in the crowd following them up towards the Capitol?

21 A Right.

22 Q When did you decide, if there was a moment, that you were, like? Okay,

23 I'm going to step in and deescalate now"?

25 fence right in front of it, the fencing that they had put up, the barricade. And so they
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1 had more police officers there at that time, so they were holdingtheir ground. | got up

2 in between the fence and the people and tried to deescalate it.

s And did talk to some ofthe officers. You can talk to th officer, thir body
a cams, whatever, and | was trying to deescalate it, witness to that, trying to keep it from

5 going further.

6 II onvou play exhibit 13, please?

7 I believe this is a video referencing you trying to deescalate.

8 [Video shown.)

5 |Ee|

1 orI
u QI thiswhatyou were jutdescribing tousabout trying to deescalte
12 between the police and the protestors?

n A Yessir
1 Q Andyousaid at one point: Wemade our point.
15 Like, just walk us through what you're saying, how you're saying it, what you're

16 tyingtodointhsvery moment, if you remember
17 A Everybody's here. Everybody's here, and they're very aware that we're

18 here. We made our point. We don't need to escalate it any further. It needs to stop.

1 don't know. twasamess
0 Q So,at this point your goal was io longer togonto the Capitol?
2 A Nos
2 Q Andis tfair to say at this point you were trying to prevent ther people
23 from thinking theyweregoing intothe Capitol?

2 A Yess
2 Q How did the individuals that you were talking to respond back to you as you
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1 were telling them that we've made our point?

2 A I don't remember. | got called a lot of names that day.

3 Q How long did you do this, did you deescalate? How long were you walking.

4 backandforth doing this?

5 A Youknow what; I'm not sure. Whenever that -- whenever they got to that

6 point I'm sure you've got some idea. Whenever they got to that point until it broke, |

7 wasthere the entire time.

8 Q So, whenit broke, did you follow the crowd into - did you leave the Capitol?

9 Telluswhat happened once

10 A Itooka couple of steps in, and|just looked around, and | was sick. There

11 wasalotof tear gas, a lot of bad stuff going on.

2 Sol started to leave, and | heard somebody screaming for a medic. ~ So, at that

13 point --Ihad my first aid kit. At that point, [went in. |went up where | found an

14 individual that was laying on the ground. He was lifeless. | knelt down on one knee

15 and took his vitals. His heart was fibrillating almost. It wasn't beating properly, and he

16 wasnotbreathing.

1” And another medic showed up, somebody that is a medic. I'm nota medic. |

18 have had EMT training, but I'm not current. | started I said: He's not breathing. |

19 was getting ready to do CPR.

20 And he said: Let's find outif he'sepileptic.

21 And he asked him if he had a seizure, blinkyour eyes ifyou did. And he blinked

22 hiseyes. Andatthat point we picked him up and started getting him out.

23 And 1 lost my voice at that point because | was telling people: Emergency,

24 emergency. Please clear the way.

2 And we got all the way out to the lawn down by the road. We had to cross one
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1 road Wegottothe lawn. There wasa tree. We propped him up on the tree. | got
2 myphoneout. |wastryingto call 911, and he called me off. He said: | don't need
3 ot Ime.
a And that was the end.
s Hooked back. | saw people crawling all over the Capitol, climbing the walls. It
6 made me kind of ll to my stomach. | decided to go back to the there was no point in
7 goingback. Ithad gone beyond to what | wanted it to be.
8 Q  Soyou said you took a couple of steps in. Where did you take a couple of
9 stepsin? I want to make sure we're understanding. You said you took a couple of

10 stepsin?
1 A Itslikea platform. | walked into the platform, and the tear gas and al of
12 that kind of overtook me. I'm looking at him. I'm just thinking, crap. Now what?
13 And! started walking back out, and then | heard somebody yelling for a medic, and that's
14 when! went back up.
15 Q So the platform on the outside part of the West Plaza; is that what you're
6 saying?
w A No. Ithinkitwas the platform before you go nto the building.
1 Q Oh, before you go nto the building. Okay.
1 A That's where the guy was laying, right there.
20 I
2 [Il coin to go a little bit out of order. Can we play exhibit - let's see, can

22 we play exhibit 15, please?

5 Video shown.)
2 EE coo J
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1 Q Sos this the platform that you said you took a couple of steps up to? Is

2 that -- do you recall that?

$ before the window was broken. So you weren't up that high on the Capitol area?

8 I= vou pull up exhibit 14?

15 Mr. John Blischak. He asked how do you pronounce Dalin's name?

16 Mr. Epps. "Dalin."

w Iio soci cops, first of all?
18 Mr. Epps. He is my nephew. He's 28 years old.

0 And can we scroll down just a te bit to the middle of the=
2a Allright. Perfect.

23 Q Sot looks like, around 9 a.m., your nephewtexts you: You and Jim be safe.

24 And then, at 2:12 p.m., on January 6th, you text back: |was in the front with a
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1 This is the exact same time of the video that | just played. Help us understand

2 thistext. What did you mean by "orchestrate"? What did you orchestrate?

3 A 1justmeant that | got -- you have to understand our relationship,

4 unclenephew. We hunt together. We fun with each other. We do that kind of stuff

5 What| meant by "orchestrate," | helped get people there.

6 At that point, | didn't knowthat they were breaking into the Capitol. | didn't

7 windows had been broken. 1didn't know anybody was in the Capitol. If | answered

8 him,that means | was on -- at 2:12, | was on my way backtothe hotel room.

9 Q Okay. So,at this point, you're now away from the Capitol Complex?

10 A Exactly.

1 Q Allright. And when you say, I was in the front with a few others," what

12 time are you referring to? What are you referring to, "l was in front with a few others"?

13 A lwasinthe front.

14 Q 1 guess I'm just trying to understand. | guess what we would like to

15 understand is why are you telling your nephew this at this time?

16 A Iwas pretty proud that we were all there. | mean, | wasn't proud of some

17 people, but, for the majority of the people there, they were pretty peace-loving people.

18 I mean, they were like me. The atmosphere was good except for those people that

19 were trying to take tina different direction.

0 Q And the people that were trying to take it ina different direction, were these

21 the type of people that you were talking to to deescalate throughout the morning and on

2 January Sth?

23 A Right. The same type of people on the Sth as well.

2 Q Going back to walking up the platform, | want to make sure | understand.

25 Did you go up like stairs atall?
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1 A There's several levels of that. Yes, | did go up some stairs

2 Q Wasit the ones under the scaffolding or was it~

3 A Scaffolding. I never got over to the sides. | was in the middle by the

4 scaffolding. That's the bigarea. I callit the middle because the left side fell and then

Ss therightsidefell and then the middle fell.

6 Q Okay. And you stayed kind of in the middle area that entire time?

7 A Istayed in the middle area the whole entire time until we carried the guy

8 ou

9 IR o--:1, any members or stat, have any follow-up questions

10 about this text message?

un Mrs. Murphy. INdo. This is Rep. Murphy.

2 Sir, can you - you keep talking about ths type of people, the people who wanted

13 totakeitina different direction. Can you tell me who you thought those people were?

1 Mr. Epps. | honestly can't. | don't think ~ | assumed that they were probably

15 someantifa. Idon'tknow. Ihave no clue who they were.

16 Mrs. Murphy. ~ So, as you were engaging with them and trying to, as you said in

17 different moments, get on their side, get on their good side, relate to them, connect to

18 them, you weren't trying to connect to them as fellow Trump supporters, but you were

19 tryingto connect to them -- can you help me understand that if you thought they were

20 antifa how youwere trying to connect to them?

2 Mr. Epps. Well, it wasn't mostly trying to connect with them. IV's trying to let

22 everybody know. I'm upset with the two guys. If you know, we al have our issues

23 here, butthisis howit is: We've got to be peaceful. We've got to do this the right

a way.

2 Mrs. Murphy. Okay. Thank you.
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1 1yield back.

2 Iry other questions from membersor staff?

3 I wf £1couldjustjump in quickly.

4 oI

5 Q Mr. Epps, | workwith[ffon the committee staff. Thanks again for

6 being here.

7 1 just want to understand a ttle bit more your use of the word "orchestrated." It

8 sounds to me like, at this point, when you sent this text, you had turned away in part

9 because of seeing some things that you didn't agree with and were moving back to your

10 hotel. Isthatright? Like, when you sent this, you were already on your way away

11 from the Capitol because of concerns of people taking it ina different direction?

2 A Right

13 Q But you used the word "orchestrate." It's almost ike you're sort of taking

14 some ownership over it, whatever thats. So I'm just trying to understand why that

15 word "orchestrated" was used because it sounds like you're sort of adopting the whole

16 thing, including the tuff that you were walking away from.

FY A Itwas me being — how do you say? You would have to understand the

18 relationship between me and my nephew. Its just yeah, | took credit for it, but |

19 didn't know what | was taking credit for.

20 If you scroll down on that, you know, later on, Did you go into the Capitol? |

21 didn't answer him because | didn't get back on the phone. But | can't believe what I'm

22 seeing, the damage these morons did. | mean, that's when | found out what had

23 actually happened there. We had this much to see. We didn't see the whole picture.

20 Where Iwas at, it wasn't that bad, but the guy - except the guys that were trying

25 toorchestrate something different.
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1 I wasn't talking about the damage and all that stuff.~ Getting people there, yeah,

2 lwastakingcredit forit. |was taking -

3 Q see.

4 A creditforit.

5 Q I didn't meantointerrupt you. I'msorry, Mr. Epps.

6 A Notaproblem. Thankyou.

7 Q  Soyou were proudoforchestrating the energy, the marchto the Capitol, the.

8 expression of strongly held views about the election, but not the violentpart,the part

9 that made you tum away?

10 A Yeah, exactly. |mean,it's an embarrassment. Its -it took away -- what

11 they did took away from everything. Who's going to listen to anybody when something

12 like that's going on?

13 Q Yeah. Well, it's interesting to me that you watch these videos, and you

14 emergeasaleader. You're there tryingto talk to people, talk sense into people. No

15 one appointed you or asked you to do that, but you took that upon yourself. Tell me

16 more about those decisions. Did you seeyourself as an orchestrator or a leader?

1” A No. 1just—1know in my mind what | wanted to see, and that was a

18 peaceful demonstration. | wanted our elected leaders to see that we had problems with

19 the election, and there shouldn't be doubt in Americans' lives -- Americans’ minds about

20 anelection. |think we failed - or we failed Ithink the elected officials failed us

21 because there was doubt in people's minds. There shouldn't be doubt, not like that

2 There's always somebody saying, Oh, it was stolen. | mean, that's been going on

23 foreons. Butthis time, having experienced it myself with five ballots comingto my

24 house, ballots are sacred almost. They're hardto get. | mean -orthey should be. |

25 had valid concernswith that. And| know that|heard a lot of stories. Yeah, they're
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1 stories, but those stories | never heard before on ballots, on different things like that.

2 So | wanted you guys to know, hey, we have a problem with this. We need to

$ Your perspective is that there were concerns, and you were proud of being there

7 of concern about the election?

8 A "Orchestrating" is the wrong word. Okay.

9 Q Okay.

10 A I don't know what the right word is, but "orchestrating" -- my wife has told

12 used that word.

13 Q What's a better word now? If you -- upon reflection and listening to the

15 better word, Mr. Epps, to use in terms of characterizing your conduct?

16 A | helped get people there.

18 A Thank you.

2 A Exactly what | said before, to do a peaceful demonstration. We it's all

23 about peaceful. When someone -- | don't care what your cause is; when somebody
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1 thathappen. We'veseen thathappenbefore
2 Q And you said that you had concerns. | understand you received multiple

3 ballots is what you said, and so you haconcernaboutthe election, So, gingback
a little bit to what you saidto| vere those concerns and the stories you heard

$ exacerbated or increased by what you heard from news sources or elected officials about

6 theelection?
7 A Oh, I'msure.

8 Q  Wasit exacerbated by --

. A validatedmyconcerns.
10 Q Okay. Was the President's rhetoric about the election, for example,

11 something that might have influenced abouthow you et about the lection?
12 A I'm sure he played arole in it.

13 Q Iwan to also talk about, there's another --

“ I.oucro down a tebit,J in hs tet message. had
15 another question.

16 Okay.

18 Q Sol believe in this message with your nephew, you said: | think a few got

15 sucked into the hatofthe moment
» It might have been on another page. But what did you mean by in the heat of
2 themoment?
2 A believe that wel, lets back up lle bit.
23 The year leading up to this, people were losing their businesses. | think | heard

2 that 110 restaurants were closed for good, one of them being one of my friend's. COVID

25 was rampant. People were locked down. There was all kinds ofstuff going on.
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1 | believe people went there for answers. People wanted to know what's next.

2 And | believe they were emotionally charged. A lot of people were emotionally charged

3 and could have got sucked in.

a So, when these guys tried to hijack it, | think some innocent people, people that

5 meant well, probably were emotionally charged and did some things they normally

6 wouldn't do,

7 Q And your opinion, just to make sure | understand your answer, is through

8 some of the anxiety from the past year, COVID and maybe economic anxieties and then

9 the issues that you perceived about the election, is thata fair kindof encapsulation of

10 some of those anxieties that had pent up?

n A Yessir

2 EEovo
13 JI oon tke the exhibit down, unless anybody else has other questions.

1a Thanks,IE

15 Mrs. Murphy. ~ Actually, one more thing, JJll This is Rep. Murphy.

16 Sir, if | can paraphrase what | think you're saying is that there were Trump

17 people Trump supporters there who were peacefully just trying to show their presence

18 because they had concerns about the election.

19 You believe that those who moved the event in the different direction, a more

20 violent direction, were actually not Trump supporters but rather antifa.

2 Can you tell me why — and then there were some Trump supporters who got

22 caught up in that moment because they were being encouraged by antifa. Is that about

23 right?
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2 [3:08 p.m.)

4 antifa. | just know that -- | went to oneotherWashington march, and it was a 9/12

$ march, and it was totally peaceful. There was -- | think there was one arrest, somebody

7 wasn't a piece of trash left on the ground when we left. | mean, people — | physically -- |

9 That's what | expected these people to be, the same people that -- that was at the 9/12

10 march.

12 megaphones and it was all that, but it was a peaceful demonstration. That's America to

13 ‘me, not trying to hijack somebody's cause.

15 Like, why would you -- why would -- why was that the first thought that you had about

16 who these people were?

18 taking the -- you know, they were taking the credit for it. And who else would it be? |

19 didn’t know anybody else that would do it.

2a |]Thank you, Mrs. Murphy.

23 Q Have your views on this, that it was antifa infiltrating, has it changed now,
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1 news. Itured the news offin January. It was quite depressing. And in order to get

2 through this, I had to turn the news off. ~ And that's al-news channels. We have not

3 watched it this whole time. It would drive me insane, so we just turned it off, so.

4 Q So going back to January 6th, you leave the Capitol allright. So you sent

5 that text to your nephew around 2:12, so approximately if that's kind ofa time point

6 would you estimate that you left the Capitol grounds?

7 A Yes

8 Q Around that time?

9 A Yessir.

10 Q Okay. And where did you go when you left the Capitol?

u A Iwas making my way back to the hotel room, andour phones -Itied to call

12 mysonseveraltimes. I'm sure you see that on the phone records. The phones

13 weren't working really well, and the batteries were going dead. | tried to plug in my

14 address orthe hotel, and it took me to the wrong ~ there's several Marriott hotels in

15 DC,solendupatthe wrong hotel. |went inside. They told me how to get to the

16 nextone.

7 I~ I came outside, | started walking and somebody -- there was ambulances

18 everywhere, things going on. Somebody told me, you need to take your Trump your

19 Trump hatoffand hide it. said why? And they said, Well, they just shot two Trump

20 supporters down the street and — because they had their Trump stuff on. So | put that

21 away. founda gentleman that had just pulled up, he had a Trump hat on, he was ina

22 car, and told him, I'd be glad to pay you to take me to my room. ~ But we just had a

23 shooting down the street and they shot two Trump supporters. ~ So he said he would do

24 it. Hedidn'twantitto be paid. He took me to my hotel and | went upstairs.

2 Q And did you watch news of the coverage at the Capitol at all that evening?
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1 A Started watching the news, and that's when | found out how bad it really

2 got

3 Q And what were your thoughts, as you were watching the news coverage of

4 howbad it wasgettingatthe Capitol?

5 A That this was ~ it was very sad. It saddened me. You know, it was

6 terrible what happened.

7 Q Were you with your son at this point when you got back to the hotel — or

8 when were you able to connect back with your son?

9 A Well, Jim and his friend were back, and they got separated in the crowd.

10 Jim was helping people trying toget them out of there, some older ladies and stuff. So

11 they got separated. So his friend got back to the hotel before | before he did. And

12 we had heard that - well, the shootings that | told you about, | was quite concerned

13 because | thought that it might be them.

1a Then his friend showed up, and Jim didn't show up for quite some time, so we

15 were quite concerned. | couldn't leave there because if he showed up, then he'd go

16 back There wasa curfew approaching, and anyway, he showed up so tall worked out.

FY Q Soyour son arrived at the hotel before the curfew?

1 A Ibelieveso, yes.

19 Q Whatdid youll do the restof the evening? ~ Didyou just watch news

20 coverage or what did you all do?

2 A We watched the news.

2 Q And what was your son and his friend's view of what they were seeing?

23 Wasitall the sameas what you were thinking?

2 A sayagain

2 Q Did your son and his friend, did they have the same views about what they
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2 A We wereallsickened.

$ tours in Washington, D.C., the monuments and different things. And -- let me

7 saw all the monuments and stuff, and then | had to be back at the airport, like, 50r 6. |

8 flew through the night. | got home at approximately midnight and | went to bed. And

9 then the next day, you know, you've already talked about my brother-in-law. He had

10 already contacted my wife and that's -- we get into that next section.

12 to any FBI agents at all while you were in D.C. on January 6th and 7th?

15 A Not to my knowledge, sir.

16 Q Did you talk to Metropolitan Police Department officers or Secret Service or

18 A Not to my knowledge. The -- the officers on the steps, | apologized, | talked

19 to them that way, you know.

2a January 6th, when you were deescalating or when you were whispering to the guy with

23 because you had been instructed to do so by the FBI or CIA or NSA?

- EE
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: |__|
2 ofI
3 a wr. epsJeske vou if you had talked to anyone. Did you

4 ‘communicate in any other way with any law enforcement officials, FBI or otherwise?

s A Nos
. BSGarRRSAR
7 enforcement that day?

5 A Nos
. EE er von

10 | Do any Members or staff have any follow-up questions?

u TT,
2 ovI
13 Q So Mr. Epps, along those same lines, you're aware that we've looked at your

HARBSSRRR
15 December 19th through January. Are you aware of that?

1 A Yess
v Q Sots exhibit 32, orthe record, but want to go through someofthese
18 numbers, specifically on January 5th and 6th, that you either called or texted, just

19 to -- just to see who they are, to see if they are with the FBI or law enforcement, anything.

2 Hhethat. Sol readywhenyouare. Areyouready?
2 A istsseshere. Youregingiog om thos?
» Q Yeah. fmjust going to callout some numbers, and give you a chance to
23 look to confirm, but there were incoming text messages, three on the 6th at

24 approximately 5 p.m.

2 A meses VERTTRA.
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1 Q Andigive you,it's alinumber,IE --

2 A What's the date on it again?

3 Q  itsaMllnumber. There'sa text message at approximately- there were

4 three: Oneat5:02 p.m, 5:14 p.m. and then another one at 7 p.m.

5 A January Sth?

6 Q Excuse me?

7 A January Sth?

8 Q January 6th,

° A 6th?

10 Q Yes.

u Mr. Andrew Blischak. Okay. We're looking at some text messages from the 6th

12 rightnow. Dain, though.

13 ovIN

1 Q No. Sir, just want to ask, do you recognizeanumber,IESE,and|

15 believe the subscriber information we had was a Ms. Diana Weaver? Does that do.

16 yourecall that individual?

1” A Never heard of that person.

18 Q And you didn't respond back?

19 A Alotofcalls

20 Say again?

2 Q  Youdidn't respond back. Is there any circumstance - or doyou receive

22 callsthat you don't respond back toor texts that you don't respond back to?

23 A We getcallsallthe time because mynumberislisted on the -- on our

24 business, both my wife's and I's, and so | get a lot of spam and different -- different calls

25 that! don't respond to, no.
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1 Q Andwe saw another call on January 5thfrom a Mr. Paul Carver. |believe

2 youmentioned that one earlier. Does that sound familiar?

3 A Yessir

4 Q And Mr. Carver, does he workforthe FBIorCIA or NSA, to your knowledge?

5 A Notthat I'm aware of, sir.

6 Q And you all did not discuss plansofinciting a riot or anything on January 6th?

7 A Nos.

8 Q We saw calls on January 6th from Mr. Scott Epps. | believe you mentioned

9 thatoneearlier. Is that your brother?

10 A Brother.

u Q And what was the nature of your calls with him on January 6th, if you recall?

2 A Tell him what was going on, what | observed.

13 Q And your brotheraswell, is he an FBI agentorworkwith the CIA or NSA?

1a A Nosir.

5 Q There were calls on the evening with a Mr. Darryl Epps. Who is Mr. Darryl

16 Epps?

1” A That's my brother.

18 Q Okay. And same nature of the call with him on January 6th probably?

19 A Exactly.

20 Q And then Ms. Robyn Epps - there werecalls and text messages on January

21 Shand 6th - that'syourwife, correct?

2 A That's mywife,

23 Q So with thecalls with Mr. Scott Epps, Darryl Epps, Ms. Robyn Epps, these

20 were calls to family members?

2 A Yes.
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1 Q Wereyou just recapping the days? Is that fair?

2 A Wetalkalot.

3 Q Yes. limaginewith Ms. Robyn Epps,in particular. AMr. James Trout,
4 there were texts in the afternoon of January 6th. Does that name ring a bell, Mr. James

$ Trout?

6 A Heisa neighbor down the street. Helivesattheend of my street.
7 Q We've already gone over your nephew, Dalin Epps. Do you recognize a

8 Mr. Christopher Hupke? It's a lll number, and there were texts on January 6th.

9 A What did the texts say, sir?

10 Q  Wedon't have that information. We just have that there was incoming

11 text messages, and they came in approximately 4:25 on January 6th. There were three
12 incoming text messages, and you did not respond back to any of them.

13 Mr. Andrew Blischak. Why don't you look in

1 Mr. Epps. Onesecond.
15 That was on the 6th, correct?

© o I
w Q Correct.
18 A And what number was it?

1 Q twasI
20 A Thisis somethingtodo withTwitter and something to do with Twitter. |
2a don't know what itis. | didn't open it, and | haven't responded.

2 Q Thankyou. There were texts on — with a Mr. Robert Neves, N-c-v-e-s. Do
23 you recall that individual?

2 A New
2s Q  Itwas incomingat around 8 p.m. on the Sth.
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1 A I'msorry, yeah, that's Bobby. Bobby, he's he's the guy that set up lodging

2 atourplace. We wehavea--abarn that we rent out, butwith that barn isa house

3 that they get ready in on weddings. But we can also let people use that for staying, and

4 heset up lodging for a women's shooting team that came into town. And they also shot

5 some video there as well

6 Q Sothis wasn't a conversation with anFBI agentor CIA individualorNSA

7 offical?

8 A Nosir.

9 Q Mr. James Epps, we saw calls and texts on January Sth and 6th. Just to

10 confirm, that's your son, correct?

1 A That's myson, yes, sir.

2 Q Mr. Darren Wright. It was anlilll number. It was an incoming text and

13 outgoing text on January 6th, and let me get you the time. It was at around 1:59 and

14 2pm. on January6th, andthisisa Utaharea code.

15 A You know, I'm wonderingifthat is actually Zack, Jim's friend. I'm pretty

16 sure that's probablyhim.

7 Q  Sojusttobeclear, your son Jim, where doeshelive?

18 A Helives in Payson, Utah

19 Q And did his friend come from Utah as well?

0 A Yessir.

2 Q Okay. Therewasacallon JanuarySth withaSt. John's Episcopal. Doyou

2 recall that?

23 A Ido. We were actually in Hopevile - what's it called.

2 Q think Hopewell, Virginia, correct?

2 A Yessir. And there is a church there with a cemetery andour family names,
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1 isin that cemetery, and we wanted to go into the church whereour family attended

2 before. Sowe were calling that number to see if we could get in, and we never got an

3 answer

4 Q There were two incoming text messages at around 3:52 — they actually

5 might be the same text because they're both at the exact sametime - from an

6 EEE You did not respond back, but do you know what this number is?

7 A ldonot.

8 Q Okay. And again, you said you received texts and calls because your

9 number was listed on your website for your company?

10 A Alotof spam,a lot of different things like that, and a lotofclientsaswell.

11 So, orwhat that's about.

2 Q And then the last number where we sawoutgoing and incoming texts was a

13 ISSnumber. We have done our own research on this, and there has been

14 public reporting that this sometimes shows up on people's phone records, and it's not a

15 specific numberfor anyone. It just sometimes shows up on phone records, so --

16 A Ihave never heard of it. | couldn't find it on my phone either. Im not

17 sure howyou got that.

18 Q Thank you for looking through your phonefor that number.

19 A Thankyou.

0 Q And so, again, January 6th through - going backwards - through December

21 19th when President Trump first tweeted about this rally, did you speak with the FBI?

2 A Noir.

23 Q Did you speak with the CIA?

2 A Noir.

2 Q Did you speak with the NSA?
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1 A Noir

2 Q Did you speak with the Metropolitan Police Department?

3 A Nojsir

a I honkyvou. Does anyone else have any — any Members or staff

5 haveany follow-up questions there?

6 Mr. Kinzinger. | have a question quickly. ~ And if you're going to go here,

7 IEEE 1 hold on to it but just about kind of life sense.

9 Mr. Kinzinger. Il stand by.

10 I2kyou.

u o I
2 Q I meant to ask, any Federal agencies at all, did you talk to any Federal

13 agencies prior to January 6th?

1a A Nosir

15 Q Thankyou

16 Solet's think now post January6th interactions. ~ You mentioned your

17 brother-in-law. Is that how you became aware that you were possibly listed on the

18 FBI FBI lst post January 6th?

19 A Yessir

2 Q Tellus about that, how you found out you were on the lst and then what

21 you did afterwards?

2 A Aslrecall, he had senta text tomywife, and it had a picture of me on it.

23 And she - she asked him how he got it, and he said it came over Twitter or something,

24 and can you download it orsomething. And he wasn't able to. And then later came

25 back and said that | was on the FBI's ~ most wanted lst for information. And | didn't
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1 find this out — and | believe it was on the 8th — and | had immediately, after we talked to

2 him we called him and talked to him about it and immediately after, we got off the

3 phonewith him, called the FBI 1-800 number.

4 Q Okay. lactually — just to make sure we're talking about the same lst or

5 poster

6 J2 you pull upexhibit 18 for me, please.

7 Is this that — and if you could scroll in or zoom in to, I think it's person 16.

5 A Yessir,

9 Q Is that the graphic you saw of yourself on January 8th?

10 A Yes. Heactually had a filmof the whole thing, the guy shaking the fence

11 andallthat. And then I'm not sure if he sent this - yeah, he probably sent this as well.

12 Butthat's the one he was referring to, yes.

13 Q [an vou pull up exhibit 19. | believe these are the text messages

14 about the FBI lst that we were just talking about. And can you scroll down. You see

15 picture 16, it looks lke.

16 Is this your brother-in-lawby the way? It's a 951 number.

FY A 951 Whatarethey talking about? No, thatisnot.

18 Q Okay. Well, we can scroll downa little bit. So it's an FBI ist link, and then

19 itlooks like you say back, it kinda sucks when you geta cal from your brother-in-law that

20 you're on the Most Wanted list as a person of interest. ~ And this is on January 8th.

2 A Right

2 Q So this is approximately when you found out?

2 A Ithink thatwas after the calltothe FBI.

2 a okay.

2 A Yeah, that was after | called and | was on hold forever with ~ on the FBI.
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1 a perfect. Thankyou,[ll You can take that down.

2 So tellus about that. You called the FBI hotline. We saw tin your records and
3 your phone records as an 800-225-5324 number, and that you called it on January 8th
4 How did you ind this number to call?
s A Itwas on |believe it was on the ad that they had read, people that they
6 wantedtotalk to. Sowe called that ~ called that number, es.
7 Q So between the time that you found you were on the FBI ls, how long
8 between that did you cal the hotline?
0 A As so0n as we hung up with my — my --mybrother-in-law, we called.
10 Withina minute
n Q Why did you want to call so quickly? What was going through your mind?
2 A Well 1 wanted to ~ | wanted to straighten them out, let them know what
13 happened
1 Q So approximately how long did you talk to the FBI? Your records show it
15 was about an hour, but how longdid you talk to them that day? Was it the full hour?
1 A ltwasnot. talked to someone, I told them who | was. They said okay,
17 need youto hold for a minute. And then Iwas on - | was on hold for quite some time.
18 Theyasked me afew questions. think they recorded it. You probably have that. 1
19 answeredthose questions. Its been a year ago. |don't even remember what they
20 asked me, butl answered all the questions and then we hung up
2 Q And do you recall what the next steps were? Did they tell you next steps
22 after the phone call? Did you leave the call knowing what was going to come next?
» A ldidnot no.
2 Q Andwas this this wasyourfirst time, it sounds like, talkingo the FBI, on
25 January 8th?
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1 A Yessir,

2 Q And this was after you became aware that you were on the FBI lst, correct?

3 A Absolutely

4 Q Soles see, can you pull up exhibit 20, Jacob. And it looks like it's anBl

5 number, and you can scroll down.

6 It looks ike on the 12th, in the morning, you ask, "Any suggestions on a good

7 attomey?" Sowhat happened between January 8th and January 12th?

5 A We -- my wife has a girlfriend that she grew up with, and she was dating a

9 gentleman that was an attorney, and he had suggested to her, call me I'm not real sure,

10 but the suggestion was made that | need an attorney. So text him that, and |

11 believe he called me after that.

12 Q Okay. Youcantake it down,IE

13 So did you hire an attorney on this day, on January 12th?

1a A Pretty close to that, yes, sir

15 Q And who did you hire at this time?

16 A Ihired Mr. Blschak.

7 Q And did you have any more interactions with the FBI after hiring your

18 attorney, or was the only one still on the 8th?

19 A No. The -- Mr. Blischak et the FBI know that he was representing me, and

20 they setupa meeting afew months later. And we were -- | was interviewed by the FB.

2 IPefect. Sowe're going to pull up exhibit 21, and these

22 questions are probably going to be answered by Mr. Blischak because they're actually

23 your communications with the FBI, Mr. Blischak, so thank you for providing those with us

2 And can we scroll down to the bottom if it's in reverse chronologicalorder,Ill

25 Soitlooks like on this and can we there we go. Can you scroll in a litle bit.
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1 I crc. vc sischak, it fooks ike on the 12th, at around
2 3:38 p.m. you sent a letteroverto the FBI. Is that about right?

s Melon Bch, 1 believe so, because | alld find out who ws i charge of
4 the — agent in charge locally here in chargeofinvestigation.

BE TS —————
6 about the vestigationwith Mr Epps? Isthtfairtoy?
’ Me Joh Bch, Core. And ting them know hat were ere
8 cooperate and we had nothing to hide.

9 IOk). Can we scroll up to the couple pages above this? |

10 believe this is a letter -- right here.

n 50 on January 12th, Mr. Blischak, you send a letter to a Special Agent Phillip Bates

12 at the Phoenix FBI. And just to summarize this letter, | believe you're saying that

13 Mr. Epps would like to cooperate with any ongoing investigation?

u Wr. John Bch, Correct
sow Ard conve keep srating us, HER
16 So it looks like againafter this initial communication with the FBI on January 12th,

17 i. isch, youl or at ss you stat call with th From Ferry 2nd,
18 2021. What were you calling back for, just to get a status check on the investigation?

» Wr. John Bischak, 1 dont knows what yur making reference o
wo EEE On cn vou opBELto he February 20d soy, did
21 keno Tt scrlledup February 2nd ight here. S you sent anther mal -snther
22 letertothe Fl. itloks ke you hda cll he previouswk with then.
23 Mr. John Blischak. It appears that there was some delay in our communication

a eo
5 EEE vere. sothenonebroome srolup tothe
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2 emails you, Mr. Blischak, to schedule an interview with Mr. Epps. Is that about right?
3 That document

a Mr. John Blischak. Right.

5 Iocthen the same day, you senda etter so keep

o sratig vol vou send eter back tothe EB describing Wr. Ego’ ations an
7 January 6th. So there's going to be a letter from the same day from Mr. lischak. Keep

8 goingup.
5 This willbe the letter. Soit's about two pages, and we'l just let Mr. Blischak and

10 Mr. Epps scan it real quickly, but it's dated February 15th.
1 Mr. John Blischak. Okay. Basically Ive read it,INSEE

2 Ioc). so his point, vou were just expressing that Mr. Epps
13 wantedtocooperate? Is thata fair summarization?
1 Mr. John Blischak, | was just reemphasizing a desire to cooperate and his

15 underlying desire to be peaceful while he was there.

1 Io-:.  so eventual you ischeduledan interview with
17 Mr. Epps on March 3rd for March 3rd?

1 Mr. ohn Blischak. The agents come to my office
» Icoscame to your ofc for the meeting on March 3rd?
20 Mr. ohn Blischak, They did. | don't believe that they taped it. They might've.

21 Idon'tknow. They did't tell me they were taping it, but ~ again, |just don't know
22 whetherthey taped it, but if they did, we, again, nothing to hide.

2 I+ocic vou al ciscuss during the interview?

2 Mr. John Blischak. Basically the same as you're emphasizing now. They wanted
25 toknowwhat his involvement was there, why he was there, any other relevant matters.
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1 I«oo! orocuceany documents to the FBI after this interview,

© EE over. nisi helo: cuestion think hove on this. Athi
$ point, you were theonly one communicatingwith the FBI on behalf of Mr. Epps. Is that

7 Mr. John Blischak. | was the only one what?

9 this point? You were talking to the FBI?

10 Mr. John Blischak. [Inaudible] with them.

un |]Perfect.

13 Q Mr. Epps, you were not talking to the FBI at this point, correct? You were

23 A Not that I'm aware.
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3 You cantake theexhibit down,Jl} Thankyou.

$ minutes. Are you okay, Mr. Epps, with a quick recess?

6 Mr. Epps. That'sfine.

0 EE Theo

12 [Recess.]

BE

15 mute still on your end.

23 so | didn't -- | didn't give it any mind. | don't know who that is.



2 provided to the FBI. And he — he -- when we got up to the Capitol, he was no more than

4 what he turned in to the FBI. | -- | wasn't aware of that until recently.

7 record. So we do have that included in the official record, Mr. Epps.

8 Mr. Epps. Okay. Thank you.

. oI
10 Q Going back really quickly, just one more follow-up about Mr. Carver. Were

12 Oath Keepers or any other groups?

13 A No,sir. There's a political group called Rise.

wa om
15 A Political group. They're an action group. | think he's a part of that, I'm

16 not sure. | attended one meeting at VFW to see what they were about, and they were

19 Q 56?

» —
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1 Q  Canyou sharea ttle bit more with us, Mr. Epps, about what you and
2 Mr.Carver talked aboutatdinner on the 5th?

3 A Just regular ~ not much. | mean,surfacetalk

a Q Was he in Washingtonforthe rally?
5 A surface talk, you know, how'd your day go, that kind of stuff. Got to

6 know eachother. What time are you going to the rally, we're going to get there early,
7 that kind of stuff.

8 a okay.
9 A Imean, it was -- it was a party atmosphere. There -- there wasn't a lot of

10 restaurants open. So there was a lot of Trump supporters in these little restaurants

11 when you could find them open. It was a party atmosphere. | mean, people were
12 having a good time. It was

13 Q Did he share with you what his intentions werefor the rally? Did he have

14 anything particular in mind in terms of going to the Capitol, making his voice heard,
15 anything like that?

16 A 1--Idon't recall anything out of the ordinary. |didn't know him that well.

17 I mean, | met him once before, and then that dayI got calls from him. ~ So that was the
18 second time I'd met him. | don't know much about him. He seemed like a really nice

19 guy. He probably talked to me about his reasons for being there. | don't remember.

20 Idontrecall. It's not remarkable.
2 Q Didyouconnectwithhim atall on the6th?
2 A No,sirIdidnt.
23 Q Have you talked to him since?

24 A Ihave not - well,|did theotherdaywhen you asked that| -- | tell you who

25 all these people are with the phone records. Sol called andI said, excuse me,| have this
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1 number on my phone. | need to find out who you are. You're not in my contacts.

2 And, Hey, Ray, this is Jim Carpenter, or whatever his name is. And that's the only other

a IERivst to be cea, tis was during the tie where you were
$ going through and trying to figure out the numbers on your call log that may not have

8 |]Thank you.

: I
10 Q Mr. Epps, | know we've touchedonthis multiple times today,but as we get

12 government agency when you were in Washington, D.C.?

13 A No,sir. Theonly time I've been involved with the government was when |

15 Q Are you aware that people and reporters -- reports, | mean, have claimed

16 that you might have been an informant and were acting as an agitator on January 5th and

18 A Yes, sir. |have somebody that -- that has volunteered a lot of time, and we

23 A I'm being used at this time tofurther their agenda, to either sell their news
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1 Q I'm not inferring that you did anything wrong or committed any crime with

2 thisquestion. But do you have any insight about why you have not been charged by the

3 oon

a A Because I'm sure the DOJ, the FBI, and you guys have gone through these,

Sandi's — the little snips and pieces, the edited film that they've put together, this

6 fictional character that they have put together, doesn't fit. If you ~ if you see the whole

7 story, you see that I'm trying to stop the violence, trying to keep people from getting

8 themselves in more trouble. Pretty sure that's why.

9 Mr. John Blischak. Marcus, with all due respect,| think you're asking him a legal

10 question which he can't answer.

1 IoMr. Blischak.

2 Mr. John Blischak. Trying to keep this open disclosure, but if we were in an

13 adversary hearing or more formal, | would object on the basis of the nature of the

14 question.

15 |]Understood, Mr. Blischak, understood.

16 Mir. John Bischak. I'm charging him a ot of money,[Jl] 1eot to take care

17 ofhim.

18 I1 5iischak, this may be a better question for you then. Are

19 you aware, or do you have an understandingofwhy Mr. Epps was removed from the lst,

20 thefsllist?

2 Mr. John Blischak. ~ Upon information and belief, | believe he was removed

22 shortly after he contacted the FBI and/or the FBI contacted me.

23 oI

2 Q Mr. Epps, are you also aware andtracking that certain, | would say, elected

25 leaders, are also accusing you of being an FBI informant or source or agitator? ~ Are you
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1 tracking that as well?

2 A Yessir.

3 Q  Howhas--

4 A (inaudible)

5 Q How have thesereports and now elected leaders alsotalking about your

6 alleged involvement, how has this changed, if it has at all, your life at al?

7 A Well, I'm going to I'm going to startwith the most tragic. Give me a

8 minute because | get little emotional.

9 1 have38 grandkids and one of them (inaudible.) Those grandkids are being

10 picked on at school because of what their granddad did, because there's not a lot of Epps

11 inthe country. Now, these grandkids I've taughttheirwhole lives, and their parents

12 have taught theirwhole lives, we obey the law, we - we choose to do right, we stick up

13 forthose that are less fortunate. Wedo those things.

14 'm a fighter by nature, but I'm a Christian by choice. That's what we've taught

15 ourgrandkids. Now, that's just part of it.

16 The other part is, mywife is not living in our home right now. We have death

17 threats. Someof them are very credible, and it's not good. Our business is we went

18 from five to six weddings a week, now we're down to two to three a week, and we're not

19 gettingthe calls. We're not getting the - the - well, we have these Google accounts

20 andall these different things, and they've absolutely destroyed us. It's it's very

21 disheartening.

2 And the leaders that try to -- try to ride this thing forgain, for whatever purpose

23 they're doingit | just 1 just believe that they could do better. It's very it's saddened

24 mebecause | respected these people.

2 And not just them. ~ The news, |respected them, watched them. You get better
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1 news onthe onthe tabloids. Atleast the same. At least when you read that, you
2 knowwhatitis. I'm Im very disappointed, very disappointed.

3 And some leaders and the media, some of the media - there's been a few that's

4 told the true story — is that does that give you » good enough answer?

5 Ivo: now that's 1 know it wasprobably difficult to

6 talkabout some of these recent issues that your family have now faced. ~ And I'm going

7 totum tover to in. Kininger,and theNNN
8 Mr. Kinginger. Mr. Epps, thank you. Just so you understand our commonality,
9 ma Christian myself, and think truth matters. ~ And you know, for me, learning to tell

10 thetruth at Sunday school was, you know, one of the first lessons | ever learned as a kid.
n Youtalk about how thishasaffected your fe. What is your~what do

12 you~sitting where you are now, what's kind of your biggest fear, and have you ever

13 considered, you know, potentially speaking out about i, ori there fear in that as well?
1 1 just wanted to kind of get your mind-set on thata litle bi too, because | ~ again,

15 my perception, not speaking on your behalf, but my perception is, you know, you were

16 exercising your First Amendment right. You were trying to do the right thing, and
17 provideda snippet of a convenient narrative for a conspiracy. So | just wanted to hear

18 more from you on that

1 Mr. Epps. We couldn't speak out for quite some time. Its an ongoing
20 investigation. And you know, like ike certain Senators or certainpoliticiansthat

21 were questioning the FBI, knowing what the answer would be, but tring to drive their
22 narrative, the media's done the same thing with me. They know anybody in my position
2 canttalkaboutit

2 We're asked by our attorney, someone we pay to give us good advice, and their
25 advice is, Don't talk about it. And they take that to the next level. He must be guity,
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2 the buses of people that come.

$ the people that's coming by our house. This attracts -- when they do this sort ofthing,

7 We've got one guy that has been in prison and shot by the police once, and he's

8 out on bail right now, andhe's trying to contact me. Those are the kind of people I'm

9 talking about. There's some real crazies out there, we're finding out. So, yeah, | can't

10 have my wife live in my home, and I've got to protect my property.

13 Mr. Epps. Thank you.

15 that baby, okay?

16 Mr. Kinzinger. Yeah. Mywife's got him right now.

18 Mr. Kinzinger. Thank you.

a» —
20 Q want to | want tojust follow up, but not to belabor this point because|

2a know it is sort of a difficult one for you, sir. My understanding is that the former

22 President was in Arizona recently, and even he's sort of raising this --this conspiracy
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1 himself by a few people that they don't have the truth, and they're trying to push a

2 narrative. |think he's misled right now. | don't know. | don't know what to think

3 about
4 Q And has that -- have you seen an uptick in the level of hostility towards you

$ and your family?

. A Ves Butnot- notdueto that. That was before when - let me gt these
7 names right. It really, really started when Congressman Massie started his deal, and

8 he —- there was a reporter -- or not a reporter -- there was a blog or something, it's called

9 Revolver, I'm not real familiar with it, but they come out with this fictional character that |

10 led a team, Breach Team Six, and all this stuff. | mean, it's real crazy stuff, and he

11 brought hat kind of stuff to thefloor of the House. When tha happened, t ust blew
12 up. Itgot really, really bad. Him and, gosh, Gaetz and Greene, and, yeah, they're just

13 blowingthis thing up. So it got really,really difficult after that. The crazies started

1 coming outof the woodwork.
so EEeo
16 Mr. Kinzinger. May | ask real quick, what about, what was the timing? Around

17 what month dl this tart o accelerate? | mean, hadn't heard about you personaly
18 myself, until probably about November. From your position, when did -- when did this

19 indot~ call ta conspiracy, because tha’ what is ~stat to creep up?
® Wr.ops. Revolver,|guess, come outwith this conspiracy. Thy started
2a putting this thing together, and | don't think Revolver was anybody -- this is my own

22 personal belief. I'm not sureifthis is right - until politicians basically put them out

23 there. | mean, then everybody believed it. They believed their politicians, and it just

2 blowup.
» Wr. Kindinger, And jut 25 2 quick aside her's a conspiracy that | created 55
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1 So, | didn't, but I've seen it on the internet, and | understand how this stuff spreads, and

2 the truth doesn't spread as quickly. So, thanks. That's it.

3 | Kinzinger, | can tell you, | believe Mr. Massie's comments were in

4 October with — Director Wray was testifying, and then | think Revolver article was at the

$ end of October -- the first Revolver article.

7 Mr. Kinzinger. Yeah. |hadn't heard of Revolver until you either, but that's how

8 they make their money, and it's convenient for some people. So thank you.

, »I
10 Q And just to further confirm the record, the committee reached out to you,

12 interviewed you for the first time on November 3rd?

15 share with the committee today?

16 A You know, my wife wanted something read.

18 because --

20 Mr. Andrew Blischak. Thank you. She just discusses a little bit about the death

2a threats and how her lives have changed. I'm sure you've heard, she -- her living.

23 son. And with the hype that preceded the rally, | was afraid for our son's safety. Rayis

25 son safe.
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1 She also wanted Ray to go because she thought it would be a great father-son

2 bonding opportunity, especially in D.C. with the sightseeing, because Ray was

3 initially he initially declined. He wanted to keep working, so. ~The way she suggested

a that he go and — it's her fault.

5 Mr. Epps. No, it's not. You know what, she wanted to thank you guys. This

6 has been not a good experience, this whole thing, but dealing with you, it has been a

7 good experience, so.

8 Ioo coos

9 Mr. Kinzinger. May | ask one more quick thing, sir?

10 Mr. Epps. Yes.

n Mr. Kinzinger. And maybe this is better directed to the lawyer. In terms of

12 information we've learned, discussions we've had, is it a hope that there is the truth that

13 gets out there? Are you worried about that? Maybe, however, we can answer that or

14 whoever can answer that

15 Mr. John Blischak. | was discussing with my client just prior to we started, that|

16 fear that what could happen to my practice if certain allegations are made regarding me

17 representing Mr. Epps. Im a criminal attorney, and have been so for 35 years.

18 Occasionally the public doesn't like it when you represent various characters, and I'm not

19 saying in any way -- I'm proud to represent Mr. --

2 Mr. Epps. Epps.

2a Mr. John Blischak. -- Epps. Thank you. Boy, this is a lot of pressure. Now,

22 having sad that, sometimes you don't always represent the best in people, so. I'm -|

23 got my guard up. Already had one threatening call, and that's —- that's all | can tell you.

24 Mr. Kinzinger. Okay. Well, again, be safe. Thank you.

2s Mr. ohn Blischake, Thank you.
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2 thank you all for voluntarily coming in to sit with us again for this transcribed interview.

4 understand your perspective directly from the source, and allows us to better understand

$ your mindset and the actual events leading up to January 6th and on January 6th, and in

7 So thank you for taking the time with us in November, thank you for producing

8 documents, and for sitting with us here today. And with that, | believe we can gooff the

uo
12 Mr. John Blischak. 1 just wanted to comment. I'm just a little bit envious of that

13 nice couch you got in your office. | don't have that in my office. | mean, damn, | got to

15 Mr. Epps. I've got -- got a quick question.

20 Whereupon, at 4:08 p.m., the interview was concluded.)
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